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One stockfarmer kepi 
whife leghorn hens for 
(I found that they fed 
>ught feed for raising 
kens, and banked over 

besides. He exibited 
[the annua! Sohleicher 
|eld for the fifth time

|w Mexico— In cele- j 
annual Cotton Carni- 

I hwestem Dispatch of 
11., recently r:\mo out 

edition of seven ser- 
I ere devoted to written 
| natter on the 'ow ns of 

sia and the mountain 
Dexter, f lower and ; 

a history section, and 
asonary and the prem- 1

I —The eighteen story > 
rth Hotel was opened |

|; public here Septem- 
luilding is beautifully I 

| las excellent appoint- i 
accomodate many of 

>f visitors to the 1928 
he West Texas Chair- 
ce which will be hedl

I rry county farmers 
>1 service, from their 

| the Scurry County 
mmerce. The body is 
peration with the U. 
of Agriculture in 

cal farming interests.
Hilton Hotel, her- 

•gest and finest hotel 
i’ orth and Los Ange- 
y opened to the pub- 
' September 19. The 
60 rooms with baths 
ies high, beautifully 
aside and out.

leteorite, 25 pounds 
>uted to have caused 

fire in the Walla 
f  the Umatilla Nat- 
Oregon. The meteor- 

the Forest Service, 
inch tree 20 feet 

i and lodged in the

MONDAY and TUESDAY:

“CASEY AT THE BAT”
The Comedy Hit o f the Season 

also

NEWS and COMEDY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

“MAN POWER”
with

Richard Dix and Mar\ Brian 
NEWS and COMEDY

FRIDAY:

“GAY OLD BIRD”
AESOPS FABLES & NEWS

$ SATURDAY:

“ ROUGH AND READY’
A Real Western 

NEWS and COMEDY

MtMtui fir m m  chain

M’ System Store
du can buy your Groceries and Meats cheap if you br 
id come to the ‘M’ Syste m. Look at these

;cials for Saturday & Monday!
LUMET WEST BY TEST 

1 f t  CAN 25c
•sh Mallows “ 0 7c
\CKERS BROWNS 

3 ft BOX. ONLY 38c
JEING BOTTLE WITH SPRINKLE TOP

PER BOTTLE 16c
X>MS DAISY BRAND 

NICE SIZE. ONLY 51cj

i B A G E
TlfT III I R W

\NGES

PURE CANE 
J O  ft SACK. ONLY

NICE GREEN HEAD
PER lb, ONLY

RED BALL BRAND
PER DOZEN 2 6 j

HALF OR WHOLE 
PER tb, ONLY 2 8 c

PER lb, ONLY

STORk
N o  4 4 4

5 f  ;| f  L r s f  m
.■
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|442 Bales Cotton
Ginned To Date Waiting for Adoption

The fair weather of the past few 
days has caused the cotton to pop 
open rapidly and farmsre arc begin
ning to take advantage of the condi
tion. In a few more day*, provided 
the weather remain* fair, the seven 
gins will be running full time turn
ing out the fleecy staple day and 
night.

Conservative estimates of the gin- 
ners of the city place this year's gin
ning in O’Donnell equal and better 
than in 1926.

Up to Thursday morning the seven 
rain was not needed except gins o f the city had ginned a total 

which was being prepared 'o f 442 bales which is more than was 
it expected at this date. On the same

date last year 1,111 bales had been 
ginned. Cotton is opening more rap- 

_  . . . .  idly than was anticipated at first and
NcW Building with fair weather for another two
----------  weeks the fear of a freeze on late

cotton will have but little effect on 
this year’s crop.

i juice fell over the O’ - 
territory Saturday after- 
I night and was accompan- 
De hail, which did consider- 

over about four sec- 
: seven miles northwesr of 

tgording to reports gOttM 
at leas*, fifty  per cent 

[sround C. L Tyler’s place, 
i was reported from other

ill Erecting

drnce of the growth and 
of his businea and the 

t places in the future o f O’- 
, Mr. R. C. Carroll has begun 

of a new and modern 
1 his plow and wagon shop, 

the first ot the week. 
|bailding will be located just 
f his present location and will 

feet, constructed o f brick 
with a concrete floor. Mr.

Next Week Fire
Prevention Week

The week of 9 to 15 inclusive has 
been proclaimed as National Fire 
Prevention Week. Every state in the 
Union is requested to observe next 
week as Fire Prevention week. May- 

El. M. Wilder has issued a Proc
lamation to the citizens of O’Donnell 
Every citizen is urgently requested 
to observe the week and co-operate 
in every way in preventing fires.

Fire Marshall Grady Gantt will 
make a complete inspection of each 
and every business house and resi
dence in O’Donnell some time next 
week. So do your bit and see that 
your premises are clear o f all fire 
hazards.

Rickard Write* of
Cattle Industry

EAGLES DEFEATED
BY BROWNFIELD Penn Strikes SmallThe O'Donnell High School Eagles 

were defeated by the Brownfield 
Hi football team by a core of 13 to 
0.

The Eagles fought like savages 
ijri the building will be as but tbe was too much for
proof as is possible to build them The Kame wag glow , nd fuu 
completed the building will thrills but it seemed that fate was 
to appearance o f that part ajramst tb* Eagles and they lost.

He expects to have it ready Brownfeld scored early in te first .Section 16 eight miles southeast of 
ipancy before cold weather qUartgr but missed the try for extra O’ Donnell is looking better each day

Showing Of Oil
The Penn No. 1 wildcat test on

nell Has

point. Their next count came in the 
third quarter when a Brownfield 
man drove through line and ran 20 

•w* • .  n  ■ yard for a touchdown and placekick-sm Tourist Park ^ ^  for eJrt„ point.
----------  The Eagles woke up in the last

aow hat a modern-up- quarter and played real football, 
park. It ia situated Sumner Clayton, with his terriffic

County Doctors Held
Interesting Meet

No. 9, just east o f Foa- ‘ |jne smashes, seemed to be the only 
Station. Mr. Geo. D. Fos- ion(, ab|e ,0 gain ground for 

of the park, has left Kajfle8
undone that trill add to the _______________

and emnfWt o f the trav- BEATENBOUCH GROCERY 
lie. CHANGES HANDS THIS WEEK well was started. On Monday morn-

ing at about 4,000 feet a small show-

as the bit continues to sink in the 
unexplored portions of Mother 
Earth, I he company keeps plugging 
away in a grey lime formation which 
is growing harder. Authorities on 
such formations claim such indica
tions are good and the drillers con
tend they will either get a well or 
hit sulphur water when they have 

the | passed this formation.
Thursday morning they were drill

ing at around 4,365 feet and seem- 
more hopeful than ever since the

I cottages with individual gara- _______
(quipped with everything ^  BeaUnbouKh who recently 

rily used by the average tour- j ^  a grocery in his building just 
'• tables and benches, and an tfce , ndex offic<.( soid the

will be found in each cot- q{ together with the
cottages are neatly built 

idea o f keeping the occu- 
in winter months and 

ng the summer nights, 
be finishing touches have 
ded to the tourist camp it 

|u modem and as neat as will 
in this section .Mr. Foster 

king on setting out shade trees 
j the park which will greatly 
| the beauty o f the camp.

t the past week tourists have 
epping at the park and were 
1 the opportunity o f having a 

stay. The park was not for- 
^pened until Wednesday night 

Foster believes that when 
king touches have been giv- 

| camp he will not be able to 
of the tourists who will 

i stay in O’Donnell overnight.

Holt Sells 
Magnolia Agency

Holt, who haa been agent 
| Magnolia Petroleum Co. pro- 

O’Donnell for the peet eev- 
eths, closed a deal Monday 
I he transfered his interests 
|-8hook who will act as agant 
^Magnolia people in the fu- 

5 Shook took charge o f the 
Monday.

[Holt has accepted a position 
Lynn County Motor Co.

1 present.
[Shook needs no introduction 

peope of O’Donnell having 
[e of ou leading business men 

He has many friends who 
, tor him a prosperous bua- 

his new line.

H. D. C. WOMEN 
AT DINNER PARTY

eedy, of Tahoka, ha sextend
Bvitation t0 the Club mem.
U Donnell by reason of their 

f • such a splendid exhibit 
•lay at Tahoka, S,!pt. 23-24. 

Idinner will be served from
c «fe, Tahoka, Oct. 21 at m.

active H. D. elub woman 
onnell la extended a cordial

. Wlml>erly l,ft Saturday
tbilene where * ,  enUwd the
bon s Business College for a 

m that institution.

building on Tuesday afternoon of 
this week to Mr. Ira B. Corder. Pur'

ing of oil was encountered but was 
not tested. It was enough to form 
rainbows on the slush pit. This was 
the first showing since tne well was 
spudded in.

No one has learned just how deep
chase price was not given, but we the well will be sunk as they com-

• t _1_t _-J li ,n .«  A,, „  4 mi, /it dnnl h 111n !/• n

"The Cattle Ranch Industry of 
the Texas South Plains,'’ compiled 
by Prof. John A F.i-kard, rupe. in- 
tendent of th s O’Donnell schools, is 
an interesting volume of information 
and historical events o f the early 
days on the Texas South Plains. It 
deals with all pha-e-t o f the Cattle 
Industry of the South Plains begin
ning with the pioneers who blazed 
the trail establishing the first cattle 
ranchs out on the open ranges to 
the present day activities •in or.g the 
few remaining ranches on the South 
Plains, which will eventually be cut

tE. 0. YEATTES PUSSES 
AWAY WEDNESDAY

E. D. Yeattes, aged 55 years, prom 
inent farmer living 12 miles west 
of town, died at his home on Wednes 
day morning at 5 o ’clock after an 
illness of twenty-four hours dura
tion. caused by ptomaine poison. The 
end came on the 55th birthday of 
the deceased rather unexpectedly to 
his family and friends.

Mr .Yeattes and family moved to 
the O'Donnell country four years 
ago from Stamford, Jones conty and 
purchased a farm on which' the fam
ily now lives. Only a few weeks ago 
Mr. Yeattes begun the erection of 
a new and modem stucco residence 
and stated to the Index man that he 
was just getting ready to live, little 
dreaming that he would only have 
the pleasure of living in it one day 
and night. The home was practically 
completed and the family had just 
movd in the day before Mr. Yeattes 
became ill.
The deceased was a member o f  the
Baptist church for a number of years 
and was highly respected by all who 
knew him.

Besides the wife, he is survived by 
five children, thre danghters and two 
sons; Janie, Gladys, Lois, Alferd and 
Cecil. Alferd lives at Borger and 
Janie at El Paso, the other three 
being at home. Alferd arrived Wed
nesday night to attend the funeral

Doctors of Lynn County met Mon
day night in the county court room 
in Tahoka in regular meeting. There 
were clinical cases presented and dis
cussed by the members. They also 
had two visiting doctors from Lub-

such as; Precipitation Record of 
South Plains Cities; Temperature 
Record of South Pains Cities; Prog
ress of Farming o f the South Plains

. . _  ,  _  _  in 1920; Geography of the Region;bock nameiy. Dr J. T. ^ u eger, | of ^  0ccupation by
and Dr. St.les. Dr. f c u ^ r p r e s e n i -  Conquest by Cattle-
♦d a paper on app.no,c.Us which | p ^ . ,  and Development;
was discussed in turn by the mem i _  . - ..« ,  ^  4 „  . . . The Coming of the Settlers; Tnebers of the society. Several business * c  . . .  _ . _ u  • _j ,  . _ . • . 'Triumph o f the Settlers, etc. It is aproblems were discussed after which | , \ x a __a ...

up into farms, because agricultural 
opportunities are greater and more 9ervices which will be held as soon 
profitable that the cattle industry. as daughter arrives from ElPaao 
Besides a complete review o f the w^o is expected this afternoon 
cattle industry, many other interest- Thursday). Rev. W. K. Horn will 
ing topics are discussed and data condUct the services and interment

will be in the O’ Donnell Cemetery.

County Teachers
Will Meet Oct. 27-28

understand it was a cash considers
tion.

Mr. Corder is an experienced gro
cery man who recently moved to 
O’Donnell from Kentucky for his 
health. He fell in love with the 
country upon his arrival and was 
quick to realize the future jossibili- 
ties of O’Donnell and the South 
Plains, therefore he decided t<> in
vest some of his capital in a busi
ness and make O’Donnel his perman
ent home. According to information 
given the Index man. Mr. Corder 
will take charge of business on Mon
day morning of next week. We wel
come Mr. Corder to O’Donnell and 
hope that he never has cause to re
gret having cast his lot among the 

| best people on earth in the garden 
i ..pot o:' Texas.

Vr. i-eatenbough has not decided 
to what line he will follow in the 

future.

pleted their contracted depth which 
called for only 3,500 feet. It is rum
ored they intend sinking the well to 
a depth of 5,000 feet or until they 
, ;t oil or gas in paying quantities.

The Expression Department has 
completed their first month in their 
work. The entire class has done 
splendid work. We are working on 
our recital, which we expect to have 
ready just in a few weeks. The 
class is growing every week and we 
all hope to have new members all 
along and will welcome them to our 
class.

Mrs. Roy M. Smith, Teacher.

The teachers of Lynn county will 
meet in their county institute Oct. 
27-28 at Tahoka. Several speakers 
of prominence will be present, the 

.. , ,, . |complete work of art in eight chap- cbi . f  speaker for the occasion being
the society adjourned until the next Thg volume COvers that portion President J. A. Hill o f Canyon. Supt.
regular meetmg night which is the jof ^  gUte termed „ South plain9„  M L „  Baz„  of Tahok> wU1 ^

which is bounded on the north by conductor of the intsitute. Supt. J. 
the southern limits o f Parmer, Swish Rickard of O’Donnell, will con 
er, Briscoe, Hall and Childress coun- duct the High School section. Supt.
ties, thus cutting o ff  squarely from Hood of Dixie, will lead the interme-
the map o f Texas that region com- djate section and Mra. Craft will
moniy known as the Panhandle; on bave charge of the primary section,
the west by the eastern limits of As all teachers are required by law
New Mexico from Bailey County to to attend, a full attendance is ex-
the point where the Pecos river cross pected.
es the Texas-New Mexico line, Although the enrollment for the 
thence down the Pecos riven valley ' gcbool district decreased this year. 

Plans are being made to entertain b̂e intersection o f that river by the attendance in the high school has 
twenty-five physicians o f Lynn and th# Texag and Pacific railway. The increased over that o f last yea-. The 
Dawso ncountiea. southern boundries are the Texas & regular atendance in the four grades

Pacific railway from the Pecos river 0f bigh school is now 136. A number

first Monday night in November.
O’Donnell has been chosen as the 

next meetng place of the doctors. It 
will be first Monday night in No- 
Dawson counties. The meeting night 
will b the first Monday night in No
vember which will be on the night 
of the seventh. At the close of the 
business session a banquet will be 
served the attending yicshinaspF-eg 
served the attending physicians.

Dewey Everett and family who 
reside in Borden County, eight miles 
east o f Gail visited relatives in 
O’Donnell Sunday and Monday.

AL SCOTT MOVES BACK
TO O'DONNELL FOR KEEPS

A1 Scott, former real estate man 
o f O’Donnell, who hae for the past 
several months been sojournng 
in and around Abilene, has moved 
back to ODonnell for keeps accord
ing to his statement to the Index 
man the first of the week.

Mr. Scott hae opened a eal eetate 
and inauranca business just back 
of the old First National Bank build
ing and says he is here to stay, believ 
ing stronger than ever that O’Don
nell and surrounding country ia 
the best section of Texas. They 
all came back. Some few go away be
lieving that pastures are greener in 
other places, but after a few weeks 
they come back to wha they believe 
and what i ethe best agricultural sec
tion in Texas— O’Donnell and the 
South Plaint.

REV. STANDIFER WILL
PREACH AT M. E. CHURCH

Rev. Standifer o f Stephenville, an 
old friend of Rev. W. B. Hicks and 
family, has been visiting in Lamesa 
the past week and will visit the 
Hicks' over the week-end. Rev. 
Standifer has consented to fill the 
pulpit at the Methodist church Sun
day morning at the eleven o’cclock 
hour. You are 
come out and hear him.

to the town of Big Springs and the 
i intersection of the Cap Rock. The

from out of town are in attendance. 
Quite a few, however, have not yet

eastern limits follow the irregular started. In the grades the atten- 
north-side line of the Cap Rock be- dance is well beyond the three hund- 
ginning at Big Springs, going thru red mark— about 326.
Borden just west o f Gail, north thru
Garza west of Post, cutting o ff  the B 
southern corner of Crosby and Dick
ens counties. It takes in portions of 
Briscoe, AHMtrong, Gray, Carson,

__________ _______  Potter, OMham an d^ D ea f Smith
cordially invited to countiea, following tMygiain line of war

—  river valley to  fcew

L. DAVIS SHOT BY
CITY MARSHALL EVERETT

M 8 8 8 8 M O M M 4 M 9 M M M M 9 M M

PROCLAMATION

B. L. Davis, who is en ployed at 
Guthrie Mercantile, believed that 

had broken out in O'DonnaU 
the Canadian river valley to New on Monday afternoon o f tl.is week, 
Mexico. No. 4 shot from a gun m the

In this volume will be found the ^handaR^City Marshal J. Y. Everett 
names of many o f our most promin- struck hisa ja M a s he was preparing 
ent citizens of O'Donnell and neigh- to make a MtMMfk T w o  gbot 
pioneers in the cattle Industry of êffact, one in 
boring sections, who were amonf the Qthe^ in the caH y RR  
the South Plains. However, the ma- jp or gome time B. L.

•r and

jority of those mentioned in Prof. 
Rtkard’s raview of the cattle in
dustry who still reside in this and 
adjoining sections, have fortaken the 
cattle industry and entered other 
and more profitable lines.

“ The Cattle Ranch Industry o f the ! trusty on the canine and :
South Plains," was compiled and 
written during the summer month* 
of 1927 while Prof. Rickard was at
tending the Texas University. It was 
presented to the faculty o f the Grad
uate School of the University of 
Texas in partial fulfillment o f the 
requirements for the degree o f  Mas
ter of Arts which was awarded to

Mr^ and Mrs. Everett Henderson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Erold Derryberry 
o f Loraine, Texas, were the week
end guests o f Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hardberger.

T. A. Adams came up1 from Wes
laco Saturday to take i his family 
back to that place wherp they will 
reside in th* future.

As next week, beginning Monday, Oct.
10 until Saturday, Oct. 15, has been pro
claimed National Fire Prevention Week, 
which will ldfe observed throughout the Unit
ed States, prompts me to make the follow
ing proclamation:

“ I, E. M? Wilder, Mayor of the City 
of O’Donnell, do hereby proclaim next 
week from Monday, Oct. 10 to Saturday,
Oct. 15, inclusive, as Fire Prevention Week 
for the City of O’Donnell, and earnestly re
quest that every citizen co-operate in every _______________
possible way in the prevention of fire. It is | ______
your duty to see that every fire hazard is  ̂author i* to be commended for such 
removed from yhur premises. Ah ounce of 
prevention will go a long way toward cut- 
ting down the fire loss of our city.”

E. M. Wilder, Mayor of O’Donnell

what it was all about.
It ao happened that Cil 

Everett had followed so 
dogs to the back alley and 
it was the proper time to 
of them for all time, leveled hia oM

ing the alley was deserted aa far M
human presence was concerned, bat 
it was not at the time. Tk* dog 
was not killed the first shot which 
struck Mr. Davis. When the second 
shot was fired which finally killed 
the dog, Mr. Davis was out o f the 
way.

The City Marshall
Prof. Rickard at the close o f  the 'acccident very much and
summer session. Prof. Rickard did 
himself proud in the compiling of 
the information and the way it was 

very his- 
and the

commended
a work of art.

k i i ’ § .

Rev. and Mrs. Johnie Douglas and 
Miss Ruth l.anier who assisted in 

'holding the protracted’ meeting at 
the Nazarene Church left last week | William 
for points in the eaat where they go (fant sen of 
to assist in other meetings. Cart;

Davis but the dog is now 
way.

— —Miss Annie Ree Preston who has 
been attending the O’DonRpll 
in ess College acompanied 
to ADilene Saturday s 
cepted a stenographic 
will begin her duties on



Brownfield Worku„ty of Neatafoot 
A  it  th. Electric 
li | good time to

Conference Meetshave Miss Roxie Hancock fr  a teach

Low Prices Spur Cotton Consumpti
Th-.- Brownfield Workers[CSS AND 

ESSIONAL
ectory

council
met with the First Buptist church 
o f  this place, Tuesday, Oct. 4.

The crowd was not what might be 
expected, yet there were several 
from various sections of the Asso
ciation here. The folks are so very- 
busy in their crops that our crowd 
was decidedly less thar. otherwise 
might have been.

Those visiting as called from mem
ory are; Rev. Maylund and wife, Kev 
D. D. Johnson, Mr. West and wife all 

I o f Brownfield; Rev. B. N. Shepard 
and wife, Mrs. J. B. Walker, Mrs. 
Applewhite and Mrs. Weatherhy of 
Tahoka, Rev. W. M. Lawrence and 
Marcellus Watkins of Lubbock; Kev. 
M. I. Davis and Kev. Bishop of Host; 
Rev. (Iraves Darby and wife of Wil
son; Mr. Edwards and wife and Mr. 
Hickerson of Three Lakes.

The programme began at 10 a .m. 
with devotional led by Rev. M. r . 
Bishop of Post. The programme as 
printed in last weeks issue of the 

! Index was carried out with a few 
I changes.

At the Board meeting in the after- 
1 noon, Rev. S. E. Stephenson of Ft. 
Worth was unanimousy elected as

CONSUMPTION AND EXPORTS OF UNT COTTONBr CROP YTARS Lon* 
Jays < 
estahll 
rived 
the V 
In an > 
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at the 
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icts, Loaas 1
|„urance
, j  Building 
mesa, Texas

HJtAOOC bauA almost thirty season tickets, wmen 
amounts to about twenty dollars.

We are proud to say that six of 
the Sophomores have made the foot
ball team, and we hope that some 
o f them will star Friday, in the garni 
with Wilson.

MONDAY and TUESDAY:
EVENING CLOTHES

with
Adolphe Menjou, Louise Brooks 

Noah Berry
NEWS and COMEDY

H,337,000 OAKS

HIGH and LOW FOURTH
We are starting on a new month 

today. We hope by studying harder 
to do better work this month.

We havo a new pupil in both low 
and high sections this week. We are 
very glad we havq Mrs. S. R. Roaten 
as our room mother.

BSON AND MAY 
(ELL AND LUBBOCK
truck l in e
j^srat HauliM
„  J13 or Phone 48 
VDonnell. Team.

JUNIORS
On September 29. a number of 

the Juniors, including Dick Tunc, 
and Sam Singleton, attended the 
South Plains Fair at Lubbock. Most 
o f them returned the next day re- 

enjoyable trip.

FIFTH GRADE
We are glad Miss Rogers is back 

even tough she is going to start WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY: .
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

Esther Ralston. The Girl who Co-St; 
with Clara Bow in Children of Divoi 

Raymond Hatton
NEWS and COMEDY

w H. CRUNK
Lawyor 

Notary Public 
Warren Buildin 
O’Donnell, Texi

porting an

TATE-LAX for Constipation, Rhe- 
natism, stomach, liver and kidney 
sorders. Tate-Lax a dependable 
stem cleanser. For sale by Corner 
•ug Store. It's guaranteed. .70-2fir

Domestic consumption and exports 
of cotton in the twelve months ending 
July 31, 1927. undoubtedly will estab
lish a new high record and will prac
tically equal the record crop produced 
In 1920, according to the Sears Roe
buck Agricultural Foundation.

In the first nine months of the pres 
ent crop year, domestic mitts used 
5,337.820 hales, excluding llnters. 
against IXi9,IM bales last year. Ex
ports absorbed 9.473.S74 bales, exclud
ing linters, against 6.945.200 bales a 
year previous. Consumption and ex
ports combined accounted for 14,811,- 
094 bales, against ll.9tM.380 bales a 
year ago. If the same percentage of 
gain ta maintained to the end of the 
crop year, the total wilt reach 17,- 
900.000 to 18.0Urt.000 bales. The 1928

abroud. look advan
tage of ihe opportunity to till their 
warehouses while cotton was selling 
below tile cost of production. They 
realised that the chances were strong
ly against three large crops lu succes
sion and that -cotton was not likely j 
to continue to sell as low as during ' 
the past fall and winter. This stored 1 
cotton will compete, of course, with I 
tills year’s production.

Resides the large domestic consumer 
tlon and exports In recent months, 
the cotton situation has been strength
ened by other events. Low prtces pre
vented enough of the 192C crop from 
being picked, so that only 17,011.000 
bales werf ginned, compared with the 
estimated production of 18.fil8.000 
bales. Crops in other cotton-produc
ing countries proved to be enough 
■ninller than in 1925 to offset much 
of the gain In the domestic crop. The 
total world crop was not much greater 
than in 1825. Floods destroyed some 
stored cotton and forced u substantial 
rat in acreage. Drouth In Texas and , 
heavy weevil emergence are other In- L 
dications that production is unlikely 
to he excessive again this year.

I. O. O. F.
Every Monday Night at 
Odd Fellows Hall 
O'Donnell Texas 

unf Brothers Welcome
NOTICE LADIES— I am prepared 

to do all kinds of repair work on 
sewing machines and phonographs. 
D. E. Lane, Singer Sewing Machine 
Shop. Lamesa. Texas. 51-4tp

Mrs
ofTerei 
she In 
other 

Quo 
low ai 
Itary 
serve!

•Th 
the o1 
and 
tliroui

( E y e s  Tested 
A  Lenses Ground 

U  Glasses Fitted 
T OPTICAL CO

1015 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

FRIDAY
PRIMROSE PATH

with
Clara Bow

The Index is in receipt of a mes
sage from W. E. Dickinson of Dal
las, former manager of Chrlisle and 
Company, asking that his Index be 
changed to a new street address so 
that he might keep up with the hap- 

O’Donnell. He sends
DR. C. P. TATE 
ysicias and Surgeon
ills Promptly Attended 

Day or Night 
Phone 21, Day or Night
O’Donnell, Texas

Miss Roxie Hancock and Miss 
Golda McGill went to Abilene Tues
day to be gone several days.

pentngs in 
greetings to all his friends, adding 
that he believed everyone here would 
come out on top this year as cotton 
is a good price.

ranks
talles
short!SATURDAY

Matinee and Night 
STOLEN RANCH

Fred Humes
NEWS and COMEDY

West Texas Neivspap- 

W ill MeetLooking at some of the April pam 
pered gardens, on the way to th 
office this September morn, we ag 
ree with scientist who claim plant 
suffer. Many not only suffer—bu 
die.

ermen
MOCK C L IN IC

The next meeting of the Wert 
Texas Press Association will be held 
in Lamesa, Oct. 21-32. The con
vention i« less than one year old, 
being organised in Colorado, Texas, 
laat November and said association 
meets twice a year.

The association embraces all .of ' 
West Texas. All West Texas editors 
are eligable to membership. The ob- 
eects o f  the association are chiefly 
sociel.

The meeting in Lamesa will be a 
two day affair at which time hund
reds o f West Texas editors will gath
er in a good will meeting and discuss 
West Texas problems.

Mr?. F. C. Hart, former resident 
o f  O’Donnell, now of Odessa, has 
been quite ill but a telegram to her 
father. J. W. Chandler, reports her

lira 
size C 
latlor.We are very sorry to give up Mrs. 

Sanders and Clarinda as they are 
leaving, but we know where we can 
find a dandy, just wait and see!

wood H ospital
itk sad El Tiaaa Streets
g  Phone 902 __
UBBOCK. TEXASHIGH SECOND

We have 29 enrolled, with about 
2fi regulars. We welcome Birdie Eth
ridge to our room as a new pupil.

Mrs. Harvey Everett, our room 
motlwr. vsited us Friday. She asked 
the children to entertain her as she 
had entertained us the Wednesday 
before. We did our best by telling 
storeis and gving readings. Then-she 
told us some stories and

FIRST GRADE
Mrs. Streets room has 31 enrolled.
Mrs. Music, our room mother, 

visited us last week and entertained 
us with a very' jolly and interesting 
story. We are impatient for her to 
come soon again.

Mesdames Pruitt and George visit
ed us this week. We are always glad 
to have visitors.

ling X-Ray and Modern 
Phytic Therapy 

I. D. CROSS. M. D.
and Diseases of Women 

. V. CLARK. M. D. 
eats, Inotranl Medicine 
td Electro Therapy 
i  CRAWFORD. M. D.
Ear, Note and Throat 
W ENGLISH. M. D. 
il Medicine and Surgery 
. H. ATER. D. D. S.
I Surgery, Pyorrhea, and 

X-Ray
T. C. GENTRY 

»nd Laboratory Technieiar 
H. 3. RIGGS 

Basinets Manager

Is Where Y ou Can Buy For Less
These are some of our

served us 
ookies shaped like little boyss girls.
and horses. We enjoyed it all and 
want her to come again

HIGH SIXTH GRADE 
Mr. King and Miss Sorrels take 

half time in teaching us. We hav- 
12 enrolled. Mias Roxie Hancock wu 
unanimously elected sponsor, or “ Big 
Sister”  to our room. We .are glad to 
have her. and with her as a sponsor

SOLID PACK

NOTICE
FARMERS! ^

ONLY

VAN CAMP

PER CAN, ONLY

BULK PEABERRY 
NO WIS THE TIME 
PER lb , ONLYI am back 

an absenya^j
0ain in the gin business after 
me year, and will appreciate 

‘our ginning. READY CUT

PER PACKAGE. ONLY

■P'TIiave spent much time and money mak
ing extensive repairs on my plant and will 
assure you o f the best or service with a good 
sample and turnout. Am equipped to hand
le any kind o f cotton with better results than 
ever before.

C -T -R -E -T -C -H -I-N -G , 8*t-r-a-i-n-i-n-g 
^  muscle no longer. W ork is done 
quicker and saier today by electricity.

A t a finger's command this giant force 
leaps to action doing most any job in the 
factory or the home.

Depend on Texas Electric Service 
V ^Pany service to keep electricity at 
uwtant call any hour of the night or day.

"Your Electric Servant

DOUBLE THICK 

PER PACKAGE, ONLY
to our room mother. She also read 
us an interesting story.

Our fire chief also visited our 
room and gave us some god instruc
tions, we were proud to have him 
with us.

During the Lubobck fair the fol
lowing pupils attended 
Wilber Shumake, Roberts, 

McMillan, 
Jake Burket and Ruth Manie How
ard. '

10 lb BUCKET, ONLY

All we ask is that you give us a trial for 
we know you will then be a satisfied custo
mer.

None Of These Items To MerchantsFRESHMAN NEWS
The Freshman have been busy- 

taking exams this week and we feel
we have come off victoriouis in some 
Some o f our class took a Home Ec
onomic test Monday and were shiver
ing down to our tites as to the out
come. Our reporter, Mary Dell Ver
million, has been absent this week 
and we surely do miss her for she 
is th- life o f our class. We are look
ing forward to a trip to San Hill 
Friday chaperoned by our sponsor.

Phone

S4H5 FOR THE NATION
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ily fish but we’re still in W

HOMORE NEWS
he Sophomores are not 
u could see some of the 
iblems that we are solv- 
uld not wonder at us not
to write. X

lomore class has bought y  
:y season tickets, which J  
about twenty dollars. ^ 

iroud to say that six of '» 
>res have made the foot- v 
snd we hope that some 5 
star Frida.. in the g'anu '*

• * * * V
JUNIORS

mber 2‘J. a number of J.

C Ic »*
including Dick Tune, 

ngleton, attended the c
Fair at Lubbock. Most 

urned the next day re- 
enjoyable trip.

C for Constipation, Rhe- 
mach, liver and kidney 
’ate-Lax a dependable 
er. For sale by Corner »* 
It’s guaranteed. 30-26c
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MONDAY and TUESDAY:
EVENING CLOTHES

with
Adolphe Menjou, Louise Brooks, 

Noah Berry
NEWS and COMEDY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY: . 
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

Esther Ralston. The Girl who Co-St* 
with Clara Bow in Children of Divor 

Raymond Hatton
NEWS and COMEDY

V. 0. KEY 
,1,. Loaat And
lasurance

gey Building 
Umeea, Texas

ON AND MAY
____ AND LUBBOCK

TRUCK LINE 
| Cnn*l Hauling

113 or Phone 48 
| O’Donnrli, Texas

U  H. CRUNK 
Lawyer

( Notary Public 
ffarren Building 
O’Donnell, Texas

I. O. O. F.

( Every Monday Night at 
Odd Fellows Hall 
O’Donnell Texas

Brothers Welcome

E y e s  Tested 
Lenses Ground 
Glasses Fitted 

RT OPTICAL CO
1015 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

I DR. C. P. TATE
byticisa and Surgeon
Bills Promptly Attended 

Day or Night 
I Phone 21, Day or Night
O’Donnell, Texas

Brownfield Workers 
Conference Meets

The Brownfield Workers council 
met with the First Baptist church 
o f this place, Tuesday, Oct. 4.

The crowd was not what might be 
expected, yet there were several 
from various sections of the Asso
ciation here. The folks are so very 

(busy in their crops that our crowd 
1 was decidedly less thar. otherwise 
might have been.

Those visiting as called from mem
ory  are; Rev. Muyland and wife. Rev 
D. D. Johnson, Mr. West and wife all 
o f Brownfield; Rev. B. N. Shepard 
and wife, Mrs. J. B. Walker, Mrs. 

j Applewhite and Mrs. Weatherhy of 
Tahoka, Rev. W. M. Lawrence and 
Marrellus Watkins of Lubbock: Rev. 
M. 1. Davis and Rev. Bishop of Post; 
Rev. Graves Darby and wife of Wil
son; Mr. Edwards and wife and Mr. 
Hickerson of Three Lakes.

The programme began at 10 a .m. 
with devotional led by Rev. M. C.

, Bishop of Post. The programme as 
printed in last weeks issue of the 

■ Index was carried out with a few 
! changes.

At the Board meeting in the after- 
1 noon. Rev. S. E. Stephenson of Ft. 
Worth was unaniniousy elected as 
Missionary of the Brownfield Asso
ciation to begin work by Nov. 1. This 

| is the man who did the preaching 
j for th -• Baptist revival this past sum- 
| mer. The next Board meeting will 
j be with the Tahoka churh at 2:30 p. 
m. the fifth Sunday in this month.

Miss Roxie Hancock and Miss j 
Golds McGill went to Abilene Tues- j 

! day to be gone several days.

VON STEUBEN'S DRILL 
BOOK FOUND IN OHIO

Rare V o ’ urr.e Is Found in 
O ld Bureau D raw er.

m C K  CLIN IC
[Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. 

Phone 1200 
end

Iwood H ospital
pth and El Tiana Streets, 

Phone 902 
CK. TEXAS 

Diageo, Uc Laboratory. 
X-Ray and Modern 

Phytic Tborapy 
D. CROSS. M. D.

sad Diseases af Women
t  V. CLARK. M. D.

Inatrnal Medicine 
Electro Therapy 

. CRAWFORD, M. D.
I Ear, Nosa and Throat 
| W. ENGLISH. M. D.
•I Medicine and Surgery

H. ATER, D. D. S. 
Surgery, Pyorrhea, and

X-Ray
T. C. GENTRY

|*nd Laboratory Technician
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

West Texas Newspap

ermen Will Meet

The next meeting of the Wert 
Texas Press Association will be held 
in Lamesa, Oct. 21-$J. The con
vention U less than one year old, 
being organized in Colorado, Texas, 
last November and said association 
meets twice a year.

The association embraces all jof 
West Texas. All West Texas editors 
are cligable to membership. The ob- 
eects o f the association are chiefly 
sociel.

The meeting in Lamesa will be a 
two day affair at which time hund- 1 
reds o f West Texas editors will gath
er in a good will meeting and discuss ; 
West Texas problems.

Mrs. F. C. Hart, former resident | 
of O’Donnell, now of Odessa, has 
been quite ill but a telegram to her 
father, J. W. Chandler, reports her 
greatly improved.

London.—Phantom memories of the 
luys of George Washington and the
establishment of this tuition are re
vived by the relic of the early days "f 
the United Stutes of America found 
In an old bureau drawer by Mrs. Keltic 
Wilson Neville of this city.

The relic Is an old book, said to be 
one of the only two copies In exist- 
Ho e, the other being guarded Jealously 
at the United States military academy 
at West Point.

It Is the first drill hook of the Unit
ed States army, prepared by Karon 
Von Steuben, friend mol aid to Gen. 
George Washington at Valley Forge, 
am! it bears the publication (late of 
17114 and is entitled :

“Regulations for the Order und Dis
cipline of the Troops of the United 
States, to which Is added nil uppendlx, 
containing Hie United Stntes Militia 
Act. passed by congress May, 1702. A 
new edition Illustrated by eight copper 
plates accurately engraved. By Baron 
Von Steuben, late major general and 
inspector general of the army of the 
United States, No. -til Newbury street, 
Boston, MDCCXCIV."

Offered $1,000 for Find.
.Mrs. Neville says Henry Ford has 

offered her $1,000 for the hook, hut 
she Intends to keep It. together with 
other old books which she treasures.

Quotations from the hook which fol
low are particularly interesting to mil
itary men today, especially those who 
served in the recent World war.

“The arms and accoutrements of 
the officers, noncommissioned officers 
ond soldiers should he uniform 
throughout.

“A company Is to be formed in two 
ranks at one pace distance, with the 
tallest men In the rear, with the 
shortest men in the center.

"A compand thus drawn up Is to 
be divided Into two sections or pla
toons, the captain to tnke post on the 
right, covered by a sergeant," and so 
on through nil the minute details of 
the army regulations.

Covers of Wood.
Rookies were treated to a real, mnn- 

slze code of drilling, some of the regu
lations being:

"The position of a soldier without 
arms—He is to stand straight and 
lirm upon his logs, with the hend 
turned to the right so far as to bring 
the left eye over the waistcoat but
tons, the heels two Inches apart, the 
toes turned out, the belly drawn In a 
little,” etc.

“Attention—at “ iIs word the sol
dier must l>e silent, stand firm nnd
steady, moving neither hand nor foot " 
and so on for ninoty-one pages, closing 
with the order to the privnte to “al
ways carry a stop|ier for the muzzle 
ef the gun In case of rain."

The covers of the old hook of Mrs. 
Neville are made of wood, covered 
with paper.

Odd Contradiction» in
Famotu Gorman Writer

Made miserable by fundamental con
tradictions In character.

Watch for date o f One Cent Sale 
at the Corner ftrug Store.

Misa Louise Ash is visiting Mrs. 
C. R. Brock. After a short visit to 
Amarilo and Fort Worth she is to 
attend the O'Donnell Business Col
lege. .___________

Oats make a splendid feed for a
dairy cow if they ir e  ground and
properly mixed with other concen
trates. They are about as high in 
digestible protein as wheat bran. 
They should be mixed with other 
feeds, such as corn, wheat bran, and 
cottonseed meal.

Milliard F. S w a rt
will be at

In character, Helnrtcb 
Heine, a genius best remembered for 
bis poems, cried: “1 am tragedy—I
am comedy." Though he was prob
ably the greatest German poet of his 
century, the author of "The Lorelei" 
was constantly appalled by the vast- 
Dess of Ills vision and sought a Itrmei . . .  . 
footing on other paths of expression 
When lie could curb his poesy he war I j 
a splendid Journalist.

While he hated des|>oi!sm be was 
an ardent admirer of Nupoleon. As !
• cynic his luughter still Is renieiii 
bered for its hilarity at sentiment, ye; j 
he was such a sentimentalist that his 
spurned love for his cousin gave ex 
qulslte wings to many a poem. He , 
wrote history without method and 
philosophy with no crystallized plill 
osopliy of his own. The cuprlcious 
quality tliut pervades all his writings f 
lurks In even Ills tenTlcrest poems He 
shifts front Intense passion to careless 
mockery.

His life, until his Invalidism, was j 
one agony of being Jerked from poesy 
to materialism and hark again let j 
when lie wus made helpless by purul 
ysis this strange man of contradlc 

| tlons, who had been Impatient and I 
Irritable in health, showed an extraor I 
dinary endurance and cheerfulness In 
the long years he spent on what he 
termed Ills "mattress grave.” He died 
In 18.M5 and lies burled In Purls.— 
Kansas City Star.

O’DONNELL DRUG CO.
formerly Christopher Drugs

on

Tuesday, Oct.
TO FIT GLASSES

Odd Form of “ Prayer”
Brought Needed Rain

Desperate after a month of drought 
In what was supposed to be the rainy 
Season, the peasants In Chunghsintien 
recently dressed up two men like fish 
and marched them down the street, 
pouring water on them all the way. 
This is a new method of praying for 
rain.

It worked, too! Fur that night IV 
king and neighboring towns were 
drenched in a frightful storm. Noth 
lug like it is ever seen In New York.
A peculiar sort of lightning. Hushing 
continuously here and there und ev 
erywhere, und thunder keeping up a 
constant "put-putting” sound feature 
the storm. Lakes come into existence 
everywhere. The storm seems some- 
li w syuilMilIc of the upprouch of 
threatening nationalist troops.

Strangely, the Pekingese prayed for 
rain in earnest, too. In White Cloud 
temple, outside Uslplenmen temple 
end at Ilsiszu Pnilou. coolies, old j 
Dion and prb-Ms burned beasts and 
bowed incessantly. They followed the 
ancient ruin-praying rites.

Kut the inhabitants of Cliungtisin 1 
tie n ure believed to have found u new 1 

I method of ruin praying in the fish 
| ] -ade. People in Peking had not 
' b-'ard of ri la-fore.— Brooklyn Eagle.

j One Day Only j
L ___________________ 5

W. R. Sandeson und daughter, Mrs | 
Carl Cox, made a business trip to 
LiJnesa Wednesday.

Two-fisted jobs 
licked with one finger

Q -T-R -E -T-C -H -I-N -G , s-t-r-a-i-n-i-n-g 
muscle no longer. W ork is done 

quicker and safer today by electricity.
A t a finger's command this giant force 

leaps to action doing most any job in the 
factory or the home.

Depend on Texas Electric Service 
Company service to keep electricity at 
itwtant call any hour of the night or day.

"Your Electric Servant"

O klahom a L ? -- ’ O ffice
R ctire i From  Business

Guthrie, Olein.—Tito 1:» tost lanrl- 
ninrk to ritefipponr In the frontier In 
the West, mill in Oklahoma In par- 
ticular, Is the Initial States land office ! could come up and expect to be fed 
at Guthrie which v\:i* cloyed nnd dls- When sh.ides of 
cnntlmnn] h.v executive order recently.

Anim als’ Color Sense
The colorful world of green grass | 

• nd trees, red meat, brownish raj 
mice and yellow d**;.* Is nil Just graj • 
to nits, accordiof-io Prof. F. M. Gr« g  ̂
of Nebraska Wesleyan university, who 
expertuieuted with the color nclieim 
of night-prowling animals. !>••;» and 
raccoons also lark color perception | 
he finds. In his experiments the uni | 
Inals were taught j«l recognize various j 
color combinations. They learned that 
when certain colors were shown they I

HAVE
■ / / . v . v /

ray corresponding In 
brightness to the dilTerent colors were 
anhstltuted for the brilliant rainbow 
hue*. Hie animal* apparently noted n>

I change in the dinner xigm >. The 
di g, a fox terrier, was quickest to 
h im. the -at next, and the raccoon 
the slowest of all.

"Lack of htislm-s” was the reason 
given for the dls"ont!nnnnee of ihe 
office. Al records and what little busi
ness remained will be taken to Wash
ington nnd placed in the offices of the 
Department of the Interior.

The Guthrie land office saw Its first 
business at noon of April 22, lssq, 
when file fnmons “run of 'SO" was 
made into Oklahoma Territory. It was 
the only building for miles. Govern
ment agents were on duty ready to 
register claims nnd Issue deeds and 
titles.From that day forward the little j *t■'**IsfHt to crooked 
office literally did a “land office" bust- 1 
ness, the city of Guthrie growing up 
around the little shack. The little 
shack has long since gone, hut the 
office was housed In the federal build- I 
Ing at Guthrie.

W h at to D o W ith  O ld
S a fety  R azor B lades

Boston.—F. M. Durkee of Brock- j 
line has solved one of the world’s 
great problems: What to do with j 
old safety razor blades. Seven years J 
nco Illness left him too weak to | 
push a lawn mower nnd the green

Vital Par! of Tree
The stem of a tree, also called trunk 

nnd bole, is the main uxU extending 
from the roots to the crown, or to 
the tip iii ease of an tinhrunched stem. 
Tree stems range from long to short.

and from erect 
to prostrate. An examination of s 
emss-section of a stem will show hark. 
W ood, and pith, says the American 
Tr e association. In the central pnrQ 
of the stein is the pith. About it is 
the wood, which In many trees enn be 
divided Into the darker heurtwood and 
the lighter sap wood. Between tht 
wood and the hark Is a thin layer 
known as the cambium. This Is the 
most vital part of a tree, for It Is 
here that ull new wood and Imrk are 
made up.

58-inch Double Width Extra Heavy 
10-OUNCE DUCK

Just the thing for Wagon Sheets and Sacks.
#

BINDER TWINE, as good as is made. 

COTTON SCALES, and KNEE PADS. 

BACHELOR STOVES, 2-eye and 4-eye. 

STOVE PIPE and ELBOWS.

98 8 0 0 0 0 0

YOU WILL FIND JUST W HAT YOU 

NEED AT THIS STORE.

W / . W / V

SINGLETON H  &  GRO.
>->w -* . 90 0 0 <<<M 88

D eath to  M osquitoes
•----- „  , „  . . . Efforts to find a poison that will kill
grass grew all around. So lie mounted the mosquito larvae und not harm fish 
the motor of nn old cleaner on n flat 1 h Ivt. been successful In France. Here
nxle connecting a couple of toy curt I 
wheels.

Through Jiotes he bored In the axle 
he ran shafts about 4 Inches long nnd j 
•h of nn inch- In dinm^Jcr. At the , 
tops of these shafts he pft pulleys and 
connected thenr by a stftjpg machine i 
belt to the shaft of tlie motor. Or. 
the bottom of the shafts he fastened i 
thin brass discs about 4 Inches In 
diameter and finally bolted the razor 
blades to the ends of these discs.

A long lamp cord conveyed power

tofore all poison designed to spread 
over breeding places of mosquitoes has 
been harmful to other life, but the 
new compound will not only spare the 
fish, but will be harmless to nqnatli 
plants or warm-blooded animals. It Is 
claimed 'it Is a formaldehyde com 
pound that can he applied with sand

Dsrh Rubber Lasting
For rubber artn l^k That are likely 

to he exposed to sunlight, rubber ol
from a plug In the house to the handle the darkest color will slay "alive" Ihe 
of the mower und thence to the mo- j longest Recent experiments In thi

rubber laboratory of ihe United Slntc- 
bureau of standards, reported h.v Pop 
ulat Seiem-e Monthly, have demon 
si rated that the shade of rubber good 
has much to do with their durability

tor. The machine wns light. Durkee 
could push It easily while the power ' 
whirled the cutting discs and the 
green grass flew all around.

Flies Change Styles
Bridgend, England.—A plague ot 

horseflies has .hanged styles her* 
Dresses nre longer, with wide sleeves 
and high necks. Woolen (bikings 
are popular.

SEE
For All Ki: 

BUILDING MATER
Low Price Cotton, Low Price L 

Build Your Home Now

BENNETT MFG. CO.
E. M. Wilder Mgr.

ti \

.

<<<<<M <<<<C<<0M

Not a Chance
No man uuder thirty Is a match It 

Intelligence for a woman of twenty.- 
Amerlean Magazine

CICERO-SMTTH LUMBER CO.
‘Where Quality Counts’

GOOD L U M B ^ -------- GOOD SERVICE
Lumber, Builders Hart 
Wire, Post, Paint and

Don Edwai

3L
&  U  f * . - t t

mamtmOu
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| NOT - r«GOTHkftLt 
JUST TO IMPRESS UPOtl T O )'
ftZ  jW W * *  om  the n e w i
f c t i r C reduced R M t

Snbecrii

TKe,e R<tiei 

(’ °°d only i„ Ttx|
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agt era, stockholders, and security hold- 
Din- era, if any, contain not only the list 
idi- o f stockholders and security holders 
rgo as they appear upon the books o f the 

company but also, in case where the 
stockholder or security holder ap- 

ale pears upon the books o f the com
pany as trustees on any other fiduci
ary relation, the name of the person 

sf- or corporation for whom such trustee 
H. is acting, is given; also that the said 
•tc two paragraphs contain statements 

embracing affiant's full knowledge 
and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under which stock
holders and security holders who do 
not appear upon the books o f the 

a company as trustees, hold stock and 
y securities in a capicity other than 
a that o f  a bona fide owner; and this 
( affiant has no reason to believe that 

any other person, association, or cor
poration has any interest direct or 

e indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
, other securities than as so stated hv

Watch for date o f  One 
at the Corner Drug Store.

Ms. C. R. Brock spei 
in Abilene on business 

Jier school.

.r_ _  — uiapuseci o l my agency o f  the 
M agnolia Petroleum Co., to Mr. W. J.
Shook, I wish to  express m y sincere appre
ciation to m y customers and friends for  
their past patronage. Mr. Shook will con
tinue to  render that same good  service 
which M agnolia Products are known

Harlan HoJt
( L Former Agent

|M)IM PETROLEUM CO

The O’Donnell Index
Published every Friday al 

O'Donnell. Texas 
By Roberts Printing Company

J. W. Robert., Editor

Subscription Rate.
In first zone 
Beyond first zone $l.»u

* 2.00

Advertising rates on application

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Flowers o f  Chico
passed thru the city Tueaday and
stopped o ff  long enough to pay a 
visit to their old friend* Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Nichols and family.

I.. B. Bailey o f Amarillo spent the
week-end here visiting his family,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Guye made a
business trip to Post over Sunday

| and Monday. ________ I

THE O'DONNELL INDEX
Mr. and Mrs. Bro.e Yarbrough 

were here last week visiting MrsJ 
Waldo McLaurin.

Mesdames Ira Shaw, E. T. Wells, 
and Miss Edna House were busint" 
visitors to La mesa Saturday.

Entered as second class matter , ,  , ,  ,____,  , . „
H . Mrs. Dandrage o f Memphis. Miss.,September 28, 1923. at the post . ■ u , ’ ’

......  "  i s a  gui>t in the home o f T. K.-----  — " ”  *"*“  jig a gUice at O ’Donnell, Texas, under the ( 'a^u v 
; o f  March 3, 1897.

O'DONNELL TTX • OCT .7 ,  1927 STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCU-

The annual lumber i .i of T LATION, ETC.. REO'jIRED
about 1.500.000,IKK. board feet in ' Y A rT  OF rONCRFSS

BY ACT OF CONGRESSai--- *ti.

Am erican cukoos, with a gener
ally undesirable reputation from ob
servations upon the European spec
ies, are most highly regarded by
scientists o f the JJiological Survey
who have studied their food habits.
Cukoos feed largely on caterpillars
The stomach o f one cukoo examined
showed the remains o f 250 caterpil
lars and another had eaten 217 fall 
web-worms. Cukoos are also fond o f 
such pests as grasshoppers, sawfly 
larvea, and other injurions insects.

OF AUGUST 24. 1912

Of the O'Donnell Index published
;weekly at O’Donnell. Texas for Oct. 
1, 1927. ■

Watch for date o f  One Cent Sale 
_ at the Corner Drug Store.

Drillers have reached a depth of 
3,100 feet in the Kingsland well just 
over the line in Terry county, accord 
ing to A. E. Krause, and prospects 
for  oil are said to be good. While 
Mr. Krause was rather reticent in 
discussing the prospects with the 
News representative, as oil men us
ually are, yet frankly stated that 
the showings for oil wre excellent.

Slow progress is being made in 
Nevels No. 1 near the west line of 
this county, we understand .owing 
to  the exceedingly hard formation in 
which they are drilling, the drill 
now being in a hard lime.

No actual drilling is being done 
yet at the Hart well. Lynn County 
News.

Grandfather use to graciously ask 
for  a girls hand— but his offspring 
today will be satisfied with nothing 
less than a neck.

J. H. Yarborough left Tuesday for

; State o f  Texas,
County o f Lynn:

Before me, a notary public in and 
• ' o State and county afen-.ii'J

(personally appeared J. W. Roberts,
(who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law. deposes and says that he 
is the editor and manager of the 
O'Donnell Index and that the follow
ing is, to the best o f my knowledge 
and belief, a true statement o f the 
aforesaid publication for the date 
shown above caption, required by the 
Act o f August 24, 1912, embodied in 
section 411, Postal Laws and Re
gulations, printed on the reverse of 
this form towit:

1. That the names and addresses
o f the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and busines managers are: 
O'Donnell, Texas.

Editor, managing editor, and busi
nes manager. J. W. Roberts, O’Don
nell, Texas.

2 That the owner is: Roberts
Printing Company, O’Donnell, Texas 

J. \V. Roberts, O'Donnell, Texas, 
Sam A. Roberts, Haskell, Texas.
3. That the known bondholders

Tmortagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more o f total amount o f  bonds, mor
tgages, or other securities are:

Mergenthaler Linotype Company, 
Brooklyn, V  i.

The Comanche Publishing Com
pany, Comanche, Texas

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the name- »< »*— ----  |

What’s Doing In West
Texas By W. T C. C.

OI.TON— Olton's new high scii" 
auditorium-gymnasium has been : 

i ished and the school system is new 
prepared to take care o f its stu.'i 
body with one o f the best modor 

land well-equipped structures o f • I 
I territory.

BANGS— Awning lights are l ei 
placed in the business dist - c, 
Hangs. This constructive work . 

.being done by the local office o f  *h 
Texas Power anil il.ght Companj 

ALPINE— All previous building 
records have already been shattered 

(here this year, with the amount pass
ing the quarter-million mark. On 
o f the latest developments is con 
struction o f a $100,000 addition t> 
the Holland Hotel.

ARCHER CITY— The Archer Ci 
W olf Association met recently in 
conducted a wild chase which nett- 
at its close an animal of small bron 
stripe instead o f the expect.-d beast 

j The organization has proved eff 
live in ridding the section of v.

I in hunts held at various times.
ARLINGTON— A mammoth lnki 

is to be constructed at a point about 
3 1-2 miles north o f town, and will 

1 cover more than twenty acres. The 
bod o f the lake will extend some 

(miles above the dam, with numerous 
necks and coves. The place will be 
stocked with duck and fish.

STERLING CITY— The county 
caterpillar tractor is being u id as i  
stump puller in clearing the Sterling I  
City and Del Rio road on Sterling I  
Creek o f timber. The road will 1m B 
opened for travel as soon a* the I  
fences are adjusted. I

OLNEY— The old townsite bail i 
ing, located on the corner o f  Thi> , 
Street and Grand Avenue here. - I  
being remodeled and will be con
verted into an up-to-date store and jj 
office building.

JUNCTION— The Wolf Club • 
Kimble County met recently ami 
outlined plans for raising funds to 
start n predatory animal eradictmr 
program in this section. The com
missioners court is cooperating in 
the movement.

SHOP EARLY
1 Our ladkn department i> full o f worn 
values for the early shopper.

LADIES HOSE
j A wonderful assortment of ludies Rayon

PER PAIR. 49c 

RAYON BLOOMERS
Good assortment of ladies Rayon Blo*.»i]

PER PAIR, 89 c

W ORK SHIRTS
i work -hirts, heavy grad . tr:ppla|tlicd, full cut—

75c EACH

BOYS SHIRTS
ot gray Chambray shirts, sizer

59 cent*
As long as they last

OVERALLS
good full cut overalls, all si

PAIR, $1.15

COTTON SACKS
on Sacks 9 feet Ion it—

SPECIAL $1.25

_ ftorntu ft jKttyf,

MLLAS BANK a n d SAVINGS C 0 M B 4 N Y
DALLAS,TEXAS 6+21 J.?:......1926 ..................  NO /_<*>PAY TO THE I ,  /
ORDER O f__________ J s U

YOU CAN SAVR^M
Annual Reduced fetes Offer

t&lxt |aUsi| Bfanriu* Jfo

BARGAINS
For SAMIHr and MdNOAy Oct. 8&«

We are offering some unusual values for this season ,f ^
year. Don’t take our word tor it. come see for yourself

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS

JJIbFaî Exhibits
(jewed By Many

Be
1st

1.5C
mac!:

, f*aylor Wit* Sue* Many Beautiful Flower. Entered In
Small Fnir Contest. During CountyI la » » » ' • .

eU’ *"■' s*,ura‘ T

tl.Ofl

Club Fair

mty club fair held here Fri- 
iturday under the direc- 
I Millie M. Hasley, county

(Lynn County News)
In the flower show held under the

r  I direction of Mrs. M. I . II. Baze in „ r ,lon „ nt. and the agn-
[connection with the county club faird ib it directed by Prof. Frida xhib-

teacher o f vocational ^ were divided into two classes; 
in the Tahoka High fjrgt> those coming fr> : i thu yard 

t furprisingly successful C0„te*Unt

Make Yourself a Christmas Present
For the last two years The Dallas News Annual Reduced

Rates have been lower than any other North Texaa big eity Newspaper.

Once it waa necessary to compromise on quality in order to aaTf 
money. Now yon can get the beat for leas.

The Dallas News Is Noted For
Its financial, market and oil pages, filled with complete, accurate reports, written by recognized authorities.

'Leading articles by the foremost thinkers o f many calling
Clean popular fiction  serials by well-known writers.

Women’* pages with society news, fayhion notes, home ieonomics. •

Political news and cartoons.

■Wholesome comic strips daily and a big eight-page SundayComic Section.

The livest sports pages ia  the Southwest.
. ► ‘  •

Readers o f The Dallas News Know
A ll About

Market conditions, business developments, politics aDd all worldaffair*.

Men. women and children who read The Dallas News are par
sons of more than erdinary intelligence.

Can yen afford NOT to be a Dallas News Reader t

Daily and Sunday On* F u ll Tear

$6.95
Regular Price $10.00

Saves $3.05
D aily (N o 8unday) On* F u ll T W

$5.50
Regular Price $8.00

Saves $2.50

Subscribe Through Yoit 
Local Dalles News Aged
or Send Your Order Direct

. . .  *W.I VVOVUII 1 » in the Yard Improve- 
Iment Contest, and second, those 
coming frum the yard not in the 

exceedingly dry contest. First plnce was indicated
.  _ farm worn. ■

of the conditions 
I
tt« the

. , - -------------■ - ‘cond by red ribbon
Biity labored under ditfi- thiril by yellow ribbon.

Iittemptu e to raise garden- BoqueU fro. \ .ri mt r. lin  
„f them naturally were the Yard Impro.-m- nt content were 

Braced in their club work, awarded 
| vied good - a:. • prizes as follows:

which were on display
and .Saturday would 

credit to any county in
(bile there were only five

| . < .if exl.l I., ■
i were very fine and were 
I to convince the most skep- 

, value of the home dem- 
work.

i of the fact that it was dc- 
Lost at the eleventh' hour to 
pfnltur.i protasis on dis- 
I exhibits gathered by Prof.
Li Supt. Baze were moot ex- 

ICott , maize and othi r I,..,,, 
]  • ii ,1 n o 1"'!, cane.

:ushaw>, watermelons and 
products of the finest 
on duspay. While the 

lira- not large, it waa in

(mixed blossom*):
L. Sorrells, O’Don-

J. 1. Campbell, O’Don-

Best boque
1st— Mr- E 

nell.
2nd— Mrr 

nell.
Best bouquet 
1st— Mr?. J.

Donnell.
Best bouquet 
1st— Mrs* J.

Donnell.
Zinoiat

Best bouquet (mixed):
1st— Mrs. N. T. Singleton, O'-

of pink roses:
F. Campbell of O’-

of red roses: o
F. Campbell o f O’-

Bes 
1st 

*1.50 
G. Cc

2nd 
cash 1 

2nd 
! 5 shir

H. R. Minor, New Rut 
'tied i 

Bes 
1st- 

*1.50 
2nd 

of me
3rd
Bet 
1st 

inerch
O’Don- Co.

2nc
F. Campbell. O’Don- mercl

New

Aster,
E. L. Sorrles,

Home.
3rd— Mrs M. R 

Home.
Cosmos

,_ — Mrs. N. T. Singleton, O’Don-
(owtr . xhibits, to-i were good nell.
I carried away most o f  the Nasturtium,

this department. Their; 1st— Mrs. E. L. Sorrles, O’Don-
F‘........ 1 other vaiiin

re super-fine. We are con 
Tahoka could have made 1st— Mrs.

eter showing in this depart- nell.
| '" i t  number of , ,r J „, -M r

per- r.ad been really inter- noil.
Vsrbunas

1st—Miss Lola Lewis, Tahoka.
Petunias

1st— Miss Lola Lewis, Tahoka.
Dahlias *1 hi

I 1st and 2nd— Mrs. J. F. Camp- J 
bell, O'Donnell. Be:

Srd— Mrs. E. I. Hill, Tahoka. 1st
Pot Plant. by T

Ferns, Boston: l 2n<
1st— Mrs. Hall Robinson, Tahoka. | by T 

j Sprcngire: Bei
j 1st— Mr*. E. L. Sorrles, O’Don- ] 1st 
nell. in

Plumosous: j 2m
1st— Mrs. Jack Alley, Tahoka. |*» m< 
2nd— Mrs. W. E. Guye, O’Donnell. Be
Begonias: ( 1st
1st— Mrs. J. F. Campbell, O’Don- by \\ 

nell. i Gil
2nd— Mrs. E. L. Sorrels, O'Don- Exhil

nell. j
Night blooming series:
1st— Mrs. Guye, O’Donnell.
The following flowers came from 

. . .  . yards not entered in the Yard Im-
znd publte.ty it gives the provement Conteet.

Rosas
Best bouquet (mixed):
1st— Mrs S. Fritz, O’DonnelL 
2nd— Mrs. J .B. Miles, O’Donnell.
Best bouquet of red roses:
1st— Mrs. J. B. Miles, O’Donnell.
2nd and 3rd— Mrs. O. D. Howard, 

O'Donnell.
Best bouqet of pink roses:

■ ■ ., . .  1st— Mrs. O. D. Howard, O’Don-
pirgin soil in Lynn County nell

will be found in Texas, g egt bouquet o f white roses:
1st— Mrs. J. S. Fritz, O’Donnell.

Zianiat
Best bouquet (m ixed):
1st— Mrs. B. H. Barnett, Tahoka.
2nd— Mrs. J. B. Lowe, New Home.
Best bouquet, red:
1st— Mrs. J. B. Lowe, New Borne.

Cosmos 
Best bouquet:
1st— Mrs. J. T. Nowlin, O’Don- 

nell. ^
Nasturtiums ^

|While a-listed in h;-
•ome of the boys in hi?

agriculural class, and
the exhibita brought in

red an exhibit for the Pan 
ith Plaint Fair and took 

to Lubbock Monday, 
hey likewise took her ex- 

the big Lubbock fair for 
: this week.
cient number o f people 

|county will take an interest 
position, a truly great 
r can be held here next 
rmal conditions prevail.—  
ty News.

• • • •
have a County Fair for 

uicr counties o f Texas are 
county fairs each year 
of them showing a profit 
speaking.

atest advantage of these 
îrs is derived from the ad-

which tt ia held. Besides 
eriings promote good fel
l'd allows the people to get 

i not only o f your own, but 
counties where they can
ideas of mutual benefit, 

oual fair for Lynn County 
of more value than it ia

Her settled sections o f  Tex- 
there are thousands of

uched by the plow, all of 
puld and will be developed 

as the outside world 
[die agricultural advantages 

ounty and the South Plain 
I lair with the splenid exhi 
l«an be gathered through- 

Ounty would be of untold 
lvalue to the future de- 
ot the county; it would 

ht outside world that Lynn 
fid the South Plains is one 
latest agricultural sections-— v .iiicu uu im  scwioiis __j j rg g  g  Barnett. Tahpka.

It offers greater oppor- " ‘ Marigolds
the farmer with limited ^ bouquet;
any section o f the state. lgt_ Mrg Tom LeMond, Tahoka. 
the crowded sections of w*re several bouquets of

learn „ f  this fact people k.fomb and bachelor buttons but 
U°mh X the names were mixed and lost be-
w T "  t U I Tore the list was made fo r  the print- 
'.urcesofthe county and ^

»Pot o f Tex- for the cooperation

• to begin planning for her mnd indul,' e,,
**’r in 1928 P S T l S “  ^ *h0W " eXt 
ogether and have a county . . . .lJ n -
year. What say? GIRLS AND
— _______ First

l$or date of One Cent Sale ! Best complete 
" 1,*r Dn»C Store. 1st— Christene

thanks
was given 

hope for even

Verrew ^ ’ be,t:Sr0nd“ y ^
E. Everett*whl , 2nd~A'‘»>«»

Gng down .n oT lti, e iT 8' ,1 0 °  ° f ,♦ „* "  0,1 t«»t sixteen mack’s.

CLUB WORK

of sewing: 
o f Edith, 

at MeCor

o f Hale Ca
3rd— Virginia

*’ St*

her

Edith,
MeCor-

of

Draw.



BARGAINS
Saturday and Monday,O ct.

e are offering soru \:hh.. d values for this season ,f j
Don’t take our word ior it, come see for yourself

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS

SHOP EARLY WORK SHIRTS
Men's blue w

■is department is full o f wonderful I s* itched, full
75c EACH

e work shirts, heavy gradv, trtnoK I 
lull cut---  ‘H'**l

LADIES HOSE

PER PAIR, 49c

lYON BLOOMERS

3ER PAIR, 89 c

BOYS SHIRTS
.rray Chambray shirts, sizes

59 cents
As long as they last

OVERALLS
««l full cut overalls, all

PAIR, $1.15

honv Due
COTTON SACKS

SPECIAL $1.25

lies Dry Goods Cal
l\\t J)aUa$ SLorniuft Kctojtf.

INK AND SAVINGS C0MR4NY
......1926...... .............

l l * fiu L c le r i^ -  .  . . -  ■ -
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CAN SAVE __
Reduced Rates Offer
gtallal Moroni* jSehtf.
Christmas Present
Dallas News Annual Reduced 
her North Texas big city Newa-

imise on quality in order to 
for less.

% Is Noted For
, filled with complete, accurate
orities.

A*
it thinkers o f  many calling*. 
r well-known writers,

news, fashion note*, horns

and a big eight-page Sunday 

outhweat.

lias News Know
mt
menta, politics and all world

ad The Dallas News are par-
ice.

as News Reader t
' , •

Mail^Subecrigtiene^^O^^ 

Daily and Sunday One P u ll Tear

$6.95
Regular Price $10.00

Saves $3.05
Daily (N o Sunday) On# F u ll Y W

$5.50
Regular Price $8.00

Saves $2.50 1
<lood only in Texas, Oklahoma, 
kansas, Louisiana and New Msxie*

Subscribe Through Yovt 
Local Dalles News Aged
or Send Your Order Direct

» ' n W ti

Fair Exhibits
[jewed By Many

twAm- SSK* 'iSSB

THE OPONMKtX INDEX
.HE

Best complete exhibit of canning: 
1st— Christene Owens of Edith, 

$1.50 of merchandise at McCor
mack's.

2nd— Virginia Cargile of Draw, 
$1.00 uf merchandise at McCor-

.Ini

M*, And Taylor Wit* Sue- 
la Staging Sm all Fair 

Urdai and Saturday

rinty club fair held here Fri- j 
git unlay under the direc- 
! Millie M. Ilasley, county ! 

fion agint. und the agri- d 'rectl»n " f  y j,, 
f n  ' "1 by Drni

kite, teacher o f  vocational ' ast ^ 'd a y nini sj 
io the Tahoka High

any Beautiful Flowers Entered In 
Conteata During County 

Club Fair

(Lynn County News)
In the flower show held under the 

M. L. H. Bate in 
e county club fair 
iturday, the exhib- 
into two classes: 

tho yards

Jewell Sewell of Draw.
Best complete exhibit of poultry:
Is' -Althea Tucker, Edith, $1.50 (glass):

of merchandise at Greathouse Gro.
2nd— Otis Spears of Lynn, $1.00

" f  merchandise at Greathouse Gro.
Best record and history:
1st—Jewell Sewell of Draw,

$1.50 by Geo. Small.
2nd—Christene Owens of 

SI.00 by Mr. Nash.

1st— O’Donnell.
2nd— Edith.
3rd— T- Bar.
Three Quart Jars Preserves or 

Sweet Pickle, Different Varieties: 
1st— O’Donnell.
2nd— Edith.
3rd— T-Bar.
Jellie Collection

Mrs. J. F. Shook was carried to a 
Lubbock sanitarium the first of the 
week where she will be under treat
ment of Dr. D. V. Clark at the Ell- 
wood Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Caldwell and 
famly o f Miles, T exas' spent last
week end in O’Donnell, the guests o f  
Mrs. Caldwell’s sister, Mrs. Clarence
Ross. __________

’. V , V , V , V / , V / / , V / V / / V / , V / , V / , V , W / A V / / A V , V A V / - V / V A

(4 varieties in

ill
jment Contest, 
coming from

its were divided 
p  I.. —- i first, those com
me surprisingly successful conU.sl.m 
cf ,ht. conditions under 1 
iy were given.
i, the exceedingly dry contest. First pi... 

diumnur. the farm women |,y blue- ribb< • . - 
■gwty labored under diffi- ! and third by >
jttempting to raise* gardens , Boquets from the yards entered in 

n of them naturally were the Yard Impr ement contest were 
jaragi J in their club work. 'awarded prizes a* follows:

[exhibits in canned goods and
Bes 
lst- 

nell.
2nd— Mrs. J. 1

Be

■ which were on display
»y and Saturday would 

k, ■ any county in
there were only five

| c\l l l1,'
I were very fine and were 
I to convince the most skep- 
tfce value of the home dem-
k work.
rof the fact that it was de- 

t a: the eleventh' hour to 
ĉultural products on dis- 
exhibits gathered by Prof.
I Supt. Bate were most ex- 

| list and othi
2nd—  MrJ 

Home.

he Yard Improvc-
l second, those 
jard not in the 
e was indicated 
ond by red ribbon 

ribbon.

as 
Roses

boquet (mixed blossoms): 
Mrs. K. L. Sorrells, O’Do

Be

1st— T-Bar. jk
2nd— Edith. $
3rd— O’Donnell. j 5
4 th— Midway. w
5th— New Home. S
Complete Collection Canning (Ke-lJS 

Edith ‘ quired) : 15
1st :0 ’DonneH; 1 barrel Light v>

\Hlo a Tucker of Edith. Crust Flour given by E. H. Boullioun J* 
Second Year Grocery. I

■ mplete exhibit of sewing: 1 2nd— Edith; $2.50 mdse., given by 
Margie Higginbotham of The Limit and $2.00 in mdse, ByUj 

Lynn, 1.50 by Jones Dry Goods Parks Market.
3rd— T-Bar;$1.50 given by Piggly 

Wiggly, and $1.00 by Thomas Gro.

If You Want To

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
Anything, Anywhere, See

M. A, Scott Real Estate Co.
At Rear o f  Old First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

O’Donnell, Texas

c.ampbell, 0 ’Do:

:d
F. am ell of O’-

St bouquet 
1st— Mrs. J.

Donnell.
Best bouquet of pink roses:
1st— Mrs, J. F. Campbell of O 

Donnell.
Zinnia,

Best bouquet (mixed):
1st— Mrs. N. T. Singleton,

2nd— Martha Cook of Draw, $1 
by Geo. W. Small.

•id—Alnea Elliot of Grassland.
S ic o m p le te  exhibit o f canning: 
1st— Martha Cook of Draw, $1.50 

s J • ‘in's Dry Goods Co,
Best record and history;
1-’ — Martha Cook of Draw, $1.50 

by ilandly Gin Co.
2nd— Margie Higginbotham of

New Lynn, $1.00 by Jones Dry Goo<i 
Co.

Third Year
Best complete exhibit of sewing: 
1st— Beatrice Hammonds, Edith,

1.50 f merchandise by Sawaya D.
, G. Co.

2nd— Ruth Crews of T-Bnr, $1.00
ca-h by Kellner Hotel.

V ,V .V / .V .V / .V .V , ' .V ,V

Miscellaneous
Cottage Cheese:
1st— T-Bar.
2nd— O’Donnell.
3rd— New Home.
Butter:
1st— O’Donnell.
2nd— Edith. I
Soap: » J,
1st— O'Donnell. 1 j!
2nd— Edith. >
Best Secretary’s Record Book for 1 

Woman’s H. D. Clubs: j O
1st— Mrs I. M. Draper of Mid- '* 

(way; $0.00 milk cooler, given by 
Mullins Tin Shop.

2nd— Mrs. W. G. Gore of New 
Home; 1 sack Smith’s Best flour,

v . v . v . v . / / / / / / . y /y .V .V’.V .V .V

O '- -Ida Mae
11IJ k. L. I. --------- -- - ,
Tucker of Edith, given by Welch Gro. and $1.00 mdse

H. R. Minor, Newgrain.*, seeded ribbon cane, 
ishaws, watermelons and
products o f the finest ;jrj  

** disjiay. While the Home, 
was not large, It was m ist Cosmos
* 1st— Mrs. N. T. Singleton

r '«r exhibits, too were good neil.
D earned away most o f  the Nasturtiums

this department. Their 1st— Mrs. E. L. Sorrles,
Alia* and other vitrifies of nell.

-Mr* M. R. Minor, New

O’Do n-
$1

,-uper-fine. We are con 
lit Tahoka could have made 
ketcr showing in this depart- 
la  -ufmfent number of our 

pers had been really inter-

| Wl.it,■ a s , assisted in his 
some of the boys in his 

agricuiural class, ami 
the exhibits brought in 

I an exhibit for the Pan

Asters
E. L. Sorrles,

O'Don-

O’Don-ls t— Mrs. 
nell.

2nd—Mrs. J. F. Campbell, O'Don- 
naH.

Verbenas
1st—Miss Lola Lewis, Tahoka. 

Petunias
1st— Miss Lola Lewis, Tahoka. 

Dahlias
1st and 2nd— Mrs. J. F. Camp-

2nd— tun ...h,  . . . . . . .  _ _
shines at Doak Barber Shop. given by Wyatt Grain Co.
Ruth Crews and Ida Mae Tucker 3rd— D. A. Stephens o f Edith; $1
•tl for second place. 1 mdse, given by Thomas Gro. Co.
Best complete exhibit of canning: (and $1.50 mdse, given by Sawaya 
1st— Myrtle Hammonds of Edith. |Dry Goods Co.
50 cash by Handley Gin Co. Commuuity winning most points,

2nd— Nola Parks of Draw, $1.00 (including both agricultural and home 
of merchandise by Sawaya D. G. Co. demonstration exhibits:

3rd— Ruth Crows o f T-Bar. 1st— Edith, $10.00 in money.
Best complete exhibit o f poultry: --------------- o---------------
1st— Nola Parks of Draw, $3.00 j j f  y0U have Plains land for trade 

merchandise by Cicero Smith Lbr. for Abilene property, come in and 
Co. let’s talk it over. M. A. Scott Real

2nd— Vivian Moore o f T-Bar, $2 Estate Co., O’Donnell, Texas. 2-tfc 
merchandise by Cicsro Smith Lbr. _______ 0_______ *
Co. The Popular was closed Thursday

Best record and history: observing a religious holiday of the
1st— Nola Parks of Draw, Mar- Jewish church.

:eelle by Miss Holloway.

Quality
Hardware-

That’s what we sell. It will stand the 
test, and the price is reasonable.

When in need of WAGONS, COTTON 
SCALES, KNEE PADS, STOVES, ETC, 
See Us.

We carry everything that will be found 
in an up-to-date hardware store.

Mansell
iTHi an exniDii io r me * »•» ..
mth Plains Fair and took , Hill, Tahoka.

to Lubbock Monday.
Uey likewise took her ex- 

| the big Lubbock fair for 
this week.

Iufficient number of people 
county will take an interest 1 “
* usition, a truly great ‘ 

can be held here next 
mal conditions prevail.—
Hinty News.

2nd— Miss Hammonds of Edith, 
$1 huir tonic by Hart Barber Shop 

Fourth Yar
Best complete exhibit o f sewing: 
1st— Tressie Cook of Draw, $3.00 

by Thomas Drug Co.
2nd— Alline Cargil o f Draw, $2

II. W. Fulton and family accom
panied by Mrs. Dr. Campbell motored 
to Lamesa Saturday afternoon. y g / / / / / / /

Sprengire:
1st— Mr*. E. L. Sorrles, O’Don-

Pot Plant,
Ferns, Boston:
1st— Mrs. Hall Robinson, Tahoka. : Ly Thomas Drug Co.Best complete exhibit o f canning:

1st— Tresie Cook of Draw, $3.00 
in merchandise by J. S. Wells & Son

2nd— Alline Cargil of Draw, $2 
in merchandise by J. S. Wells & Son

Best record and history:
[ 1st— Tresie Cook o f Draw, $1.00 
(by Wyat Grain Co.

Girls’ Club having Best Complete 
Exhibit o f Requied Work:

1st— Draw Girls’ Club, complete 
canning outfit given by Harris &

........ ............................................................................

Plumosous:
1 st— Mrs. Jack Alley, Tahoka.
2nd— Mrs. W. E. Guye, O’Donnell.
Begonias:
1st— Mrs. J. F. Campbell, O'Don- 

't have a County Fair for nej]
ter counties o f Texas are 2nd— Mrs. E. L. Sorrels, O’Don- 
county fairs each year nen
of them showing a profit Night blooming series: ,

y speaking. 1st— Mrs. Guye, O’Donnell. | Applewhite.
rsteit advantage of these The following flowers came from 
irs is derived from the ad- yard„ not entered in the Yard Im- 
«nd publicity it gives the proVement Contest.

* ' * — ■- 1—IJ DuIXn nReset
Best bouquet (mixed):
lit__Mrs S. Fritz, O’DonnelL
2 nd— Mrs. J .B. Miles, O’Donnell.
Best bouquet of red roses:
1 st__Mrs. J. B. Miles, O’Donnell.
2nd and 3rd— Mrs. O. D. Howard,

O’Donnell.
Best bouqet o f  pink roses:

----- l i t— Mrs. O. D. Howard, O’Don-
virgin aoil in Lynn County ne]|
as will be found in Texas, Begt bouquet o f white roses:

1st— Mrs. J. S. Fritz, O’Donnell.
Zinnias

Best bouquet (m ixed):
1st— Mrs. B. H. Barnett, Tahoka.
2nd— Mrs. J. B. Lowe, New Home.
Best bouquet, red:
1st— Mrs. J. B. Lowe, New Home.

Cosmos
Best bouquet:
1st— Mrs. J. T. Nowlin, O’Don

nell. j.
Nasturtiums

1st— Mrs. B. H. Barnetf,'Ta^Oko.
Marigolds

Best bouquet:
—  crowoeu sections l* t-M rs. Tom LcMond, Tahoka^

learn of iHi- „ There were several bouquets 01
i to the South Plains in cock-comb and bachelor buttons but 
lumbers bringing new ran the names were mixed Bnd loSt be'
1 in time develon the foro the li8t was made f ° r th°  P" nt'

$

which It ia held. Besides 
heriings promote good fel- 
nd allows the people to get 

| not only o f your own, but 
counties where they can 
ideas o f  mutual benefit, 

nual fair for Lynn County 
of more value than it is 

settled sections of Tex- 
there are thouaands of

iched by the plow, all of 
•uld and will be developed 

as the outside world 
agricultural advantages 

iunty and the South Plain 
fair with the splenid exhi 

be gathered through- 
•unty would be of untold . 
value to the future de- 
it the county; it would 
outside world that Lynn 
the South Plains is one 

latest agricultural sections 
It offers greater oppor- 
the farmer with limited 
any section of the state, 
the crowded sections of

I the

time develop the
ources of the county and er'M expresses) her thank*
' ‘ ” ,len »pot of TeX- for the cooperation

to begin nl 4 her and indu'* e8 th® / ho'Hu a mi rrrj," , ■ « « ""'jri
year^Whai «y 7  * C° U" ty GIRLS’ AND B O Y *7 CLUB WORE

Women’s Clabs
Made-over Garments:
1st—-Edith.
2nd—O’Donnell.

Dyed-over Garments:
1st— Edith.
2nd— O’Donnell.

Home-braided rng:
1 st— T-Bar.
2-i1— F ,. n.
3rd— Midway.
4th _— New Home.
Best Pillow Case:
1st— O’Donnell.
2nd— Midway.
3rd— New Home.
4th— Edith.
5 th— T-Bar.
Table Cloth or Lunch Cloth:
1st— New Home.
2nd— T-Bar.
3rd— O’Donnell.
Best Wash Dress:
1st— Midway.
2nd— Edith.
3rd— O'Donnell.
4th— Bar.
Boy’s Cotton Suit:
1st— Midway.
2nd— O’Donnell.
Girl’*Cotton Dress:
1st— Midway.
2nd— T-Bar.
3rd— O’Donnell.
4 th— Edith.
Rugs Not Baided:
1st— T-Bar.
2nd— O’Dqnnell.
3rd— N*w Home.
Best Complete Exhibit in Sewing: 
1 st— O’Donnell. Dinner party giv

en to club by Jake Leady o f the

I
<s>

* !

$

,v

In Piece Goods

$

I for date of One Cent Sale 
“ -net Drug Store.

First
Best complete 
1st— Christene

$1.50 of mercha

- --  assist ms 2nd— Althea
Everett, who it engag- ($1.00 of merchati

et.ou
verett, Jr., left Monday for mack’s 
:er, where he will assist hi* 2nd- 

E. Everett, who is engag- $1.00 
!ting down an oil test sixteen mack’s.
•t o f Hale Center. 3rd— Virginia

bit of sewing: 
ns o f Edith, 

at MeCor

of Edith, 
McCor-

i Draw.

ofClub Cafe.
2nd— Midway. $2.00 worth 

bread given by City Bakery.
3rd— Edith. $1.50 mdse given by 

Piggly-Wiggly.

Canning
Five Quart* Canned Products, In

cluding Fruit and Vegetables:

For the Autumn season we have the most com plete selects 
of Piece Goods in the history o f  the store. Smart w om en w ill ac
cept with delight the luxurious new materials, in their varied and 
pleasing hues. We have for your selection—

FRENCH FLANNELS, FLANNELAINES,
FLASKA, NOVELTY TWEEDS,
FLAT CREPES, CREPE BACK SATINS,
ENGLISH PRINTS, GILBRAE, AND 
COTTON NOVELTIES.

CARLISLE & C O M P A N Y
“We Keep The Quality Up”

i



The teachers class met with ten----- --------  —  Money plus interest makes money.
present and one absent Sunday. We Indians sold New York City for $24 
all missed Mr. King and wonder- to Dutchmen. Had they placed that 
•d ife he is ill. M e hope everyone sum at six per cent compounded on
will be on time next Sunday and the day they gold the lllnd their
have prepared lesson*. We are all heir* would have more money now 
wondering what huppons to Mr. than New Vork City is worth. 
Cook on Sunday morning. Chaun'cey Depew, past ninety, tells

Mack C. Bradley read for the class ihow he put $100 in tne savings bnnk 
which was enjoyed by all. sixty-six years ago, and now has

Reporter. $1,100 in the bank.
--------------0 But interest, while sure, is slow.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRONS A good idea makes money quickly.
-— <>—  John E. Andrus, called the ‘Strap-

Numerous requests are coming to hanger Millionaire” because he hang 
me from patons to excuse their child- t0 *trt.et car straps when he might 
ren the eighth period (or last forty ride in his automobile, bought one 
five minutest of school, if these share o f Singer Sewing Machine 
children have no class. These requsts stock for a few dollars in 1861. 
last year were especially frequent Having bought a good thing, ne 
on Friday afternoons and during the knew enough to keep it. That share 
cotton picking season. Now I have has paid him thus far $*.*4,600 
every desire to help the farmers, and ! It was not Mr. Andrus’s thrift 
I will gladly do everything in my that made the money, but the IDEA 
power to assist in every way that 1 o f  another man, putting the eye o f 
can those who need the help of their the needle in the needle’s point, in- 
children. But the last period of the stead of in the other end, thus mak- 
school day is just as important as jng the sewing machine possible Be 
any other period. Also, the study I thrifty, save, let interest work for 
period is just as important as the you by all means. But use your 
class period. No matter whether your brain for QUICK results.
child has a class the last period or ---------- °----------
not, h^ n >eds thiu per.o-J f r study H. D. C. MEETING
^Accordingly. I am asking all patrons j _______
to obseve the following: Miss Milly M. Hasley met with the

1—  Do not ask for your child to | O’Donnel H. D. C Wednesday at 2:30 
get out early unless this is absolute- o’ clock.
ly necessary'- She gave us a splendid lecture on

2—  If you want your child out homes and their furnishings. Miss 
early, either telephone me or send Hasley took the Lynn County Club 
a written request, stating for how exhibits that were eligible, to Lub- 
many days you want him out. This bock. The O’Donnell Club won sev- 
request should be made in advance, eral ribbons at Lubbock.

Assuring you that 1 have the in- The Lynn County Club women 
terest of your child in mind, and that and girls won seventy-one ribbons.
I am willing to work with you to the 1 The entire O’Donnell exhibits was 
further advantage of the child, I am. sent on to Dallas.

Yours truly,
J. A. Rickard.

TO THE PATRONS OF THE 
O'DONNELL SCHOOL DISTRICT

We may not get any ribbons there 
! but at least people will know O’ 
Donnell is on the map.

Bobbie Cowden, son o f Mr, and 
Mrs. Ben L. Cowden, sustained very 

In view o f the fact that our boys painful injuries on Monday morning 
and girs are the most precious charg- of his week when he was kicked by 
es that we all have, and in order to a burro. The blow struck little Bob- 
protect them to the greatest extent bie on the point of the chin cutting 
we are hereby asking the patrons a very ugly gash.
o f this school district to observe thi 
following:

1—  To take no children out on 
outdoor parties or other trips, where 
both boys and girls are together, at 
any time after dark.

2—  to give no parties at homes, 
to which school children would be 
expected to attend, from Monday- 
night to Friday night, during the 
term of school.

3—  That parents refuse to allow 
ther children to attend, and teach
ers refuse to sponser. above mention
ed trips or parties.

Done by order o f the board, this 
the 1st day of Oct., 1927.

J. A. Rickard, Superintendent fo 
Schools.

W. L. Gardenhire, President of 
Board.

GRASS AND t\ ATER for about 
twenty-five head of work stock. See 
J. Y. Everett.

,O R  SALE— Crbinet pnonograph 
I practically at a bargain. See C.
E. Ray.

M. 11. Rogers and family of Level- 
land spent the week-end here visit
ing in the homes of C. H. Doak an 
J. H. Rogers.

The average milk production o f
the cow in Texns increased 660 lb - 
(Ynm 1919 to 15*25. Texas has 849,- 
240 dairy cows producing nearly 
$50,000.00 in dairy products.

N ew  B ed ford ’ s Sea F * 
D ra w in g 'to  C lose.

N* n IVdford. Muks.—Another heroic 
chapter in t|ie history of New Knj: 
litrd. tilled with the exploits of strong 
men in comlmt with the Kiunts of the 
sea. Is drawing to a close*.

Tills old-lime port, that has been 
home to hundreds of sail of whalers, 
now cun boast only one whaling ship. 
The *ch<M>ncr John It. Manta may Ik* 
the “last of the whalers,’* for most of 
the old-time whalemen are dead, and 
the Miinia's only hope of* recruiting a 
crew is to sail across the Atlantic 
K*euii to the Azores.

A few still live who remember the 
heyday of whaling, when this port 
teemed with the aetivity of the whal
ing harks, when men sailed away on 
seemingly interminable voyages, when 
wives and families of seamen and 
captains haunted the “widows’ walks” 
mi the old-time homes* hoping to 
rateli a glimpse of a returning ship 
Hut those who remember are grow 
lug old and some are nearing tl ; 
century mark.

Recalls Whaling Thrills.
Among those wlio remember keenly 

those earlier days is rapt. I’ lys. es K 
Mayli^w of West Tlshury. on the Is 
land of Martha's Vineyard. 11 is youth 
fill appearance and spirit belle Ms 
fourscore years In bis life he has 
bad adventures and experiences that 
would cram more than one movie 
•thriller.**

As a boy In bis 'teens lie sailed his 
llrat whaling voyage during the Civil 
war. On that trip lie learned stb it 
stalking the whale in small boats, 
harpooning, the downward rush of 
the wounded win: .’ and the peril to j 
the small boat j. s  the rope ran off 
from the shrieking windlsi : And lie
learned how the “kill** ut last was j 
effected. w;:!i lame or h •■»l»-*?un.

Last Survivor of LaisycC.? Crew
Captain Maybew believe he is the 

! last survivor of n * crew of the hurl; i 
Lafayette, burned and sunk with two I 

i other Yankee ships olY Fernando do 
I Noronhn, Hraxllimi convict Island, by | 

the Confederate “ ’arshin Alabama.
After a series of adventures he was * 

*ent back by the Culled States con j 
sul from lira/.I I and promptly shipped , 
on another whaler. On this next vov 
age he saw the V. S. S. Kenrsnrge 
at Fu.vĵ J, In the Azores. Just afi» r 1 

| had sunk the Alabama.
It is a far cry, he says, from the «• 

old days to the modern times that 
have seen the typical old whaling 
barks Greyhound and Wanderer pass 

I on. Of those proud times, only the 
j schooner John It. Manta remains. And 

New Bedford has long since turned 
from whaling to Its great cotton lex 

, tile mills.

Practice Strokes Revealed on 
Masterpieces.

New York.—Tbe shadow) elm*** of 
pictures that u painter sturt* to bring 
to life ou canvas and tben impatiently 
paints out and covers over wlih u new 
and belter design can be brought out 
of their stute of invisibility and made 
to testify to the authorship of the 
paintings, new X-ray test* of famous 
paintings indicate.

X-ray films of two famous paint
ings, "Mills and Venus" by Veronese, 
and Madonna and Child’’ with the in
fant St. John hy Antonella da Mes
sina. have been completed by Alan 
Burroughs, working under t lie utis- 
pices of the Fogg museum at Cam
bridge. Results of the test* reported 
to the Kill let i n of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art show that the artist's 
preliminary experiments with Ids can
vas reveal Important Information to 
the iirt critic, particularly In shewing 
whether the picture Is an original or 
a copy.

•‘When nn artist evolves a master
piece, he has to correct a* he pro
ceeds. if he 1ms not already trained 
himself to perfection's high point,” 
Mr. Burroughs states. “And the roost 
skillful painters often clmnge their 
minds. But a copyist or Imitator is 
insensitive to the reasons for such al
terations, remaining content to |ier- 
form his tnsk mechanically. Changes 
In umfc-rpalnt are thus an Indication 
of originality when the hidden work 
agrees in style with that on ttie sur
face.”

In the cuse of the Madonna paint
ing, he says, lire face of the Virgin 
“was originally tilted slightly more to 
her left. Two nostrils on the same 
side of the nose, two pairs of Up*, nnd 
two Hues for the chin enalde one to 
trace the first version fairly accu
rately."

The experimental painting hidden 
under the surface paint of "Mars and 
Venus” showed that the artist had 
originally depicted the god and god
dess in a realistic love scene. This, 
however, wa* too emotional a pose 
for the calm Immortals, and lie al
tered the spirit of the picture by rais
ing Venus’ head nnd shifting her 
weight a way from Mars and chang
ing her expression to one of smiling 
unconcern.

There Is nn question that Veronese 
I aimed the "Mars and Venus." The X- 
ray-study was made. Mr. Burroughs 
explains, because of the fact that 
there Is n replica of the pnlntlng. and 
the question might be raised as to 
which was the original. The test set
tles the question of priority, he states, 
since no copyist would have reason to 
experiment so extensively with the 
composition of the picture.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks and
Misses Hester Gates, Alline Lines, 
and Velma Slaughter are attending
the Sunday School Teachers Train
ing school each night, which is in 
progress in Lamesa his week.

C. A. Johnson of Gail is visiting 
his son and family, J. T. Johnson
this week.

Having moved my stock 
and electrical supplies to *  
premises, please call 136 if ] 
of any of above. H. E.

i Ms. E. L. Cross of Seattle, Wash- 
I ington, who has been a guest of her 
family, D. A. Edwards, left Monday 

I for Trent, Texas.
----- -----

Rev. Mrs. W. K. Horm has as a
house guest this week, her cousin. 
Miss Nancy Goode, of Bell county.

---------- o----------
Mrs. Orbie Herrington returned 

jto her home at Cross Plains Monday 
after having spent two months visit 
ing her mother, Mrs. T. A. Adams.

■ -  -  o -------------------

O, H. SHEPPARD. M. D.
General Practice and Electro-

[hat They Say About 
The New Model Ford

FOSTER’S 

Filling Static
for

Therapeutics . Piles cured without 
detention from work or business.

Office half block Southeast Index 
Building. O’Donnell, Texas 4-20tp

I Prompt

and

Fairley & Haymet
Heal Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains

TELEPHONE NO. 153 
O’DONNELL, TEXAS

W .  A .  T r e d w a y
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Office Back of Corner Drug Store
O’Donnell, Texas

| C. E CAM ERON
I
\ la the representative of the 

Texas Electric Service Com- 
O pany in O’Donnell.

a  For any information about 
a  your electric light service call 
>J Mr. C. E. Cameron al Texas 
N Electric Service Company, La- 
X mesa. Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
'I or at Lamesa Texas. Phone 237

*
| Good Values

[prt repeatably been asked 
pstion concerning the new 

uj we are pleased to give our 
t̂he full benefit o f  the it* 
j we have gleaned from the 
I source and another. Here

llew Ford product wi,| |,,. 
J  u  the Linford, taking Hi 
I  from Abraham Lincoln, its
\  and Henry Ford, its mnnu- 

, Some other name may be 
pled
|car will be equipped with a 

Jgyear. engine, body, gasoline 
Kdiator, and other accessories
||o other automobiles.
J  wheels, o f which there will be 
lull be set on axles and will 

round and around, forward or

backward, depending on the choice 
[and skill of the driver.

On the extreme front end, the car 
will be equipped with a radiator, that 
will serve as a resoivor for water, 
with which to water the road. The 
front of the radiatorr will be meshed 
so as to be an excellent smasher of 
bugs, inserts, other people’s chick- 

lens and the like.
Situated somewhere on the car 

will be a gasoline tank which will 
contain a certain number of gallons 
o f gasoline, or any liquid sold as 
gasoline by filling stations. A lesser 
number of gallons can be used if de
sired. No wobble pumps will be used.

All seats will be equipped with 
[cushions of more or less softness. On 
the touring and sedan models the

WE WILL PAY THE HIC 
EST MARKET PRICE F0 
YOUR MAIZE. KAFFIR 
ALL KINDS OF SMA 
GRAIN.

WILL DO THRASHINC U| 
TIL MAY I FOR THE PUi 
LIC. MACHINE LOCAT 
AT MAJOR RODGER SCO 
YARD.

Guthrie M em

BUY YOUR

C O A L
At

Turland & Wilder Coal Yard
At Major Rodgers Old Yard

[Highest Prices Paid For Your

Maize

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sanders and 
daughter left Sunday for Eden, Tex- fhe number of resident hunting.  , ...v ••uiiiuu vi rtsiuent ru
as where they will make their future llicenses issued in Texas last year 
home. Messrs. J. R. Sanders and T. 'was 71,745 bringing $132,727 in 
J. Kellis will operate the picture
theatre at that place in the future. -------------- Q

---------- - Harrol Cooke who was with the
Mrs. W. H. Swan of Tahoka was Christopher Drugs last winter was 

attending to business int .-rests in O’- in the city the first of the week visit- 
Donnell Wednesday. ing old friends.

W H Y  ,
D E P O S I T  I n  b a n k

'd rLyour money is safe- in the bank than any 
place else.

BECAUSE — paying bills by check is the simplest and 
most convenient method and your check be
comes a receipt for the debt it pays.

BECAUSE— a bank account teaches, helps and encour
ages one to save.

BECAUSE— the bank officials are glad to give to their 
customers assistance of all kinds, and val
uable advice and information that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

TODAY IS THE DAY TO START SAVING!

Wives Jealous, Taxi re’s
Drivers Char.~e Plans

Brooklyn. V  Y —A new angle 
the hitter controversy among mem 
hers of the South llrooklyn ami Hay 
Ridge Taximen s association over liie

— — o--------------  | advisability of admitting women Into
Quick Silver production is grow- 'he organization come to light recent 

ing in Brewster county. One mine ^  ut a meeting in the Admiral Dewey 
has produced 4.500 flasks. The total ”ounoil clubhouse, 
production since the mines started The association uas on the verge ot 

, , capitulating to the ainii/.ons of thea- en about .8.500 flasks. i highways when somehow the wives of
---- --------- "----------  several member* got wiud of what

was going on and now the chances of 
putting through this co-metnbpr«hlp 
plan don't look so gon<|.

This luteat development was re 
vetiled by Ildnry Carlson, an officer ot 
the organisation, "'ho admitted tlini 
whin his wife heard about the plan 
"she wasn't at all In favor of It." 
Carlson added:

“You know yourself that if tile wilt 1 
ot one of our members should come 
In here during a meeting some night 
uni find her husband sitting between 
two strange women it wouldn’t look 
so good for him.”

And so the resolution which would 
admit the feminine gear shifters to [ 
membership definitely has been rele | 
gated to the table, on which It was | 
placed several months ago, and the 
members admit that the only way it 
can he taken off Is by a change of 
heart on the part of their better 
halves, which they seetn to sense Is 
not likely.

lOOOtOtOtttOCMOOOtOOMtOOOOdOM

fl
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ID E  FIRST
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashier.

Conservj afe—-Accom m odating

W ho Cares A bou t ‘W h om ,’ 
‘S hall,’ or ‘W ill*? A sks Jury
Chicago.—A Jury of 222 authors, eit 

Hors, business men and teachers, who 
returned their verdict to Prof. S. A 
Leonard of tbe University of Wlscon 
sin, acting for tbe national council ol 
teachers of English, has put an O. K 
on misuse of “shall" and “will" and 
"who" and "whom." Among 45 loeu 
"ions banned from speech and 6»riUga 
by tbs Jury, however, are thtee: 

"None of them are here."
"Will you ip- ut the Browns' this 

evening?" ^
"Who ureq^ou looking for?" 
"There’s a tbingeruu* curve ami 

you'd lietter q«Xlnw.”
“It Is me." •
“There Is a tied, dresser snd two 

'In in  In the room."
“Can I he excused?"
“That clock must he fixed.”
"Try and get IL”
Some members ot the jury said they 

would nceept all these idioms. Virtu
ally every mealier of the Jury said the 
hidebound rules of rhetoric were fas. 
giving way. Nice distinctions lie twee 
'shall” anil "will" and "may" an : 
"can" are passing In ever- day apor 
in fa-or of originality anil forceful 
nee*.

Students S lide Into
Series o f E xplorations

Vancouver, It. C.—From a 206-fisit 
slide through the murk nnd slime of a 

I coal seam opening some 8**0 f.-et lie. 
low the level of the ground, to a l,- 
200-foot slide down the side of one 

| of the most beautiful glaciers In Amer
ica, Is hut one of the experiences 

i which the students from Princctna 
| university who accompanied the sum- 

nit r school of geology on Its trip to 
Jasper National park, are talking 
about.

Hoop within the bowel* of the earth 
[ the party near Brule, Alh., nnd with

in the coniines of Jasper perk, were 
I examining the geological fornntlons. 

A point was reached where It became 
nece< ary to go to a lower level No 
way was nvnllaldp save sliding down 
a chute for coal In the tlme-hnno-ed 

i fashion of kids on a cellar door. T1.I* 
was done and the party emerged on 
the lower level looking more like 
actual miner* than college men

Within the next twenty-four hour* 
they had climbed tip the shimmering 
glacier of Mount Edith Cavcll to a 
height of 3,000 feet. 1’ce pi-' were 
used and almost every step had to he 
cut in the precipitous side wall. It 
wn* the first experience of the stu
dents at this type of Alpine work, hut 
under the direction of Prof. Leon 
Collet of Switzerland, a member of 
the Swiss Alpine club, the party made 
the ascent to view some of the forma
tions. Returning hy way of a long 
nnd Inviting snow field and using 
nothing hut reinforced trouser seats 
a* sleighs, the party glissaded down 
a distance of 1.200 feet to land In 
snow beds.

“ Always A vailable”  “ I  J u s t  T h i n k !
5NS OF THE FUTURE MAY RELY t UPON OUR ■  w
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GRANDSONS OF THE FUTURE MAY RELY l UPON OUR 
SERVICE WHICH IS BUILT FOR A GENERATION AHEAD

LET US FIGURE YOUR ESTIMATE.
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?  M otor T o ll in 8 Y ear* ?  
J E xceeds U. S. W ar D ead *
*  Washington. — More people *  

have been killed by automobile* J  
!o the Cwted States during the *  
last eight years than the Amer- % 
ican soldier dead in the World *  [ 
war, -accordli; to the National 9  

, Automobile Ohamber of Com 
mere*.

From January 1, 1919, to rx-- 
♦ember 31. 1920, 137,017 per 
sons were killed hy automobiles, 
while tlie total casualties of Un- 
war In the American armed 
forces was 120,050. The Injured 
In automobile aecidents, how
ever. was 3,500,000 since the 
u rmlst Ice.

Twenty-six per cent of the 
killed snd Injured were children 
under fifteen. Last year It was 
estimated 23,000 persons were 
killed, an increase of 1,000 over 
1025 and the largest death toll 
ever recorded by automobiles 
for a year.

| SORRELS LUMBER CO.
’ OMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING MATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
Barbed Wire and Posts, Poultry and 

Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

Made To Order
Overcoats

/.£8EXE3fll*BH
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:

Q U I C K  L U N C H
”1

Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, ^anj| 
ies. Cigars. Cigarettes and Cold Drinks 1 
all kinds, jjveet milk and the best Coffee 1
town. J l

SanCJ h and Hamburger Shop
** "  T. A. Wimberley
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PROOF
X-RAY TESTS

;es Revealed on 
rp iccet.

* g lj ll llo W ) gllllStS o f
inter si,iris in Imnit 
lint ilit'ii inqiiilicmljr 
i t s  ov t*r with ii iit'W 
cun lie lirnû lit tiul 

ivlsllilllt)- ami iiuiile 
HBIhimhlp nf tin? 

•ay tests of fiininus

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks and
Misses Hester Gates, Alline Lines, 
and Velma Slaughter are attending
the Sunday School Teachers Train
ing school each night, which is in 
progress in Lamesa his week

Having moved my stock «  
and electrical supplies to a, 

.premises, please call 1S6 if j 
o f  any o f  above. H. E. ° ”'

C. A. Johnson of Gail is visiting 
his son and family, J. T. Johnson
this week.

two famous paint-

Ms. E. L. Cross of Seattle, Wash
ington, who has been a guest of her 
family, D. A. Edwards, left Monday
for Trent, Texas.

[hat They Say About 
The New Model Ford

Rev. Mrs. W. K. Horn) has as a
|house truest this week, her cousin. 
Miss Nancy Goode, of Bell county.

Mrs. Orbie Derrinirton returned 
.to her home at Cross Plains Monday 
after having spent two months visit 
ing her mother, Mrs. T. A. Adams.

enus” by Veronese,
Child” with the in- 
Antoneiln da Mrs- 

ompleted by Alan 
 ̂ under the aus- 
museum at Cam* 
i lie tests reported 

' the Metropolitan 
w that the artist * 
uents with his can- 
mt information to 
cularly in showing
* is an original or

evolves u mnster- 
orrt*ct as he pro- 
>t already trained 
>n’s high point,*'
*s. “And the most,
:t*n change their 
1st or imitator i* 
asons for such al- | 

content to |»er- i 
inlcally. Changes 
'ms an Indication 
the hidden work 
that on the sur*

■ ■ ■'» ■ 1• Madonna paint-
•c of the virgin A T t h H  W A V

I slightly more to ^ • k I VTUJ W  a  y
•ils on the sum.' ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
pnlr* of Up*, nml Office Back of Corner Drug Store 
In enable one to O’Donnell. Texan
ion fairly ncou-

FOSTER’S]

Filling Stati,
for

O, H. SHEPPARD, M. D.
General Practice and Electro- 

Therapeutics . Piles cured without 
detention from work or business.

Office half block Southeast Index 
Building. O’Donnell, Texas 4-20tp

Fairley & Haymes
Real Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains

TELEPHONE NO. 153 
O'DONNELL. TEXAS
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| C. E CAM ERON 5
J ii
'» is the representatm " f  the a  

Texas Electric Service Com- '* 
pany in O’Donnell. J

o  For any information a b o u t  v  
X your electric light service call J* 
'J Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas j! 
S  Electric Service Company, La- >' 
Jk mesa. Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
£  or at Lamesa Texas. Phone 237

| Prompt Servic

and

Good Va/uey|
I
tOOOOOOOflOftftni

L n repeatably been asked 
(•ation concerning the new 
 ̂vt are pleased to give our 

full benefit o f the it, 
B »e have gleaned from the 
, source and another. Here

| new Ford product will be 
, is the Linford, taking its 

ftrow Abraham Lincoln, its
k, »nd Henry Ford, its mnnu-

Some other name may be

|cir will be equipped with a 
f fear, engine, body, gasoline 

■adiator, and other accessories 
Ifc other automobiles.
Ivheels. of which there will be 
I  III: be set on axles and will 

round and around, forward or

backward, depending on the choice 
and skill of the driver.

On the extreme front end, the car 
will be equipped with a radiator, that 
will serve as a resoivor for water, 
with which to water the road. The 
front of the radiatorr will be meshed 
so as to be an excellent smasher of 
bugs, insects, other people's chick
ens and the like.

Situated somewhere on the car 
will he a gasoline tank which will 
contain a certain number of gallons 
of gasoline, or any liquid gold as 
gasoline hy filling stations. A lesser 
number of gallons can be used if de
sired. No wobble pumps will be used.

All seats will be equipped with 
cushions of more or less softness. On 
the touring and sedan models the

WE WILL PAY THE Hit. 
EST MARKET PRICE FO 
YOUR MAIZE. KAFFIR 
ALL KINDS OF SMA 
CRAIN.

WILL DO THRASHING Ul( 
TIL MAY 1 FOR THE PU| 
LIC. MACHINE UXAT 
AT MAJOR RODGER SCO* 
YARD.

BUY YOUR

COAL
At

Turland & Wilder Coal Yard
At Major Rodgers Old Yard

|Highest Prices Paid For Your

Maize
Guthrie Mercc

“ Always A vailable”
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front seat will be placed directly in 
front of the back lent. Both goats
will be protected from gun, rain, etc. by a top.

In front of the front seat and be
hind the radiator will be placed a
windshield which will gerve as a 

. barometer. When it is raining the 
'windshield will become smeared with
mud, water, etc., from the pasing
vehicles.

The car will be guided by a steer
ing wheel which will turn tin cai 
to the right or left, but never both 
wa .) at the same time.

Entrance to the car may be gained 
through doors cut somewhere in the 
body, or if desired, by climbing over.

The sedan and coupe models will 
be closed cars, and theetouring cars 
and roadsters wi 1 be open cars.

The engine of the car will be usual 
in design ami equipped with gears 
rings, pistons, cylinders, spark plugs 
wire and other doodads.

The car will be equipped with 
pneumatic tires, which will be plac
ed over the wheels, tending to give 
the car a soft, airy, easy-riding feel
ing.

THE ODONNtLL INDEX

Chevrolet Con
tinues to Make 

New Records
In that sensational record lies a 

new explanation for the phenomenal 
success o f the Chevrolet Motor Co. 
which has constantly shattered all 
previous high marks for the manu-

“ A competent field staff handles 
the cars at the Proving Grounds, 
and practically every day two or
more engineers from my department 
go to Milford to check up on the 
work there, note the condition of 
test cars, drive them, and see that 
all operations adhere rigidly to in
structions.

“ Since Septmeber, 1!)24, when we 
first started using the Proving 
Grounds, we have put an average of 
one million miles a year on the test 
cars there.

Every car at the Proving
ture o f gear shift cars every month Groundg undergoeg al ,the tegtg that
so far this year, any car would be called on to per-

Three years ago this month Chev- form in normal driving, as well as 
rolet first began using the faciitics many ‘torture’ tests designed to 
of thee great General Motors Prov- bring out any fault that might de- 
ing Grounds at Milford, Michigan, velop at the hands o f an inexper- 
to develop and perfect its product, ienced or careless driver. Each test 
and in that three million miles have car is subjected to such abuses as 
have been piled up by Chevrolet test riding the clutch, constant tramping 
cars, it was announced today by O. on the brake, racing a cold motor, 
E. Hunt, chief engineer o f the Chev- straining the engine in high gear, 
rolet Motor Company. etc., not because this is done by the
. “ An average of twelve Chevrolet majority o f motorists, but that so 

test cars are constantly on view at the car will stand up under the sev- 
This information is thought to be I the Proving Grounds, purring up the erest treatment, 

correct, but its authenticity (that’c steep inclines, ploughing through the “ Despite this rigerous service, the 
a good word) is not guaranteed and deeP s**0*1 or m,ld roads, testing thee |test cars still have many thousands 
we do not guarantee it. speed and endurance on the track, !„ f  miles under their hoods when we

_______„______  or undergoing any one of the many 1 retire them. We take them in. at
Good dairy covfs while milking , severe trials that a car is put thru 130 ,000 to 50,000 miles simply be- 

should not be over-fat. They can well j t h i s  veriatble sweat shop for cause at that distance any faults
have developed, and further running 
would be a waste o f time.

“ That the public recognizes the 
tremendous importance of the ex-

be fed enough to put on some flesh automobiles,”  explained Mr. Hunt, 
during the dry season and should be “ Each test car is driven about 
fed so as to keep in good condition .three months and in that time tot- 
while in milk. The general principles als from 30,000 lr iV .OOO miles, 
for correct feeding are (1) feed a While many cars are driven farther, 1 perimental work that preceeds the 
balanced ration, (2) feed according the average is probably not higher 'offering of any new Chevrolet fea- 
to production— all the good rough- (because that distance is sufficient to ture is amply proven by our extra- 
age that the cow will consume and prove any new mechanical feature 'ordinary production and sales rec- 
generally 1 pound concentrates for we may have under observation, or |0rds.”  
each 3 to 3 1-2 poupds of milk pro- to reveal any fault that may re
duced. I f  a balanced ration is fed quire correction, 
and the cow too fat, the amount « After a car attains thia mUeage 
of feed should be reduced somewhat. |t .g taken t(> Qur E, perilnental
If she is producing heavily and get- ratory anJ there dismantled under dwindling rapidly, acording to the 
ting poor in flesh, she is either not the supervision 0f  skilled engineers, i Texas Almanac. Just how long large 
receiving enough feed or the ration £ very part js tested and inspected, scale lumber production can contin- 
is not properly balanced. a|I evidences of wear are noted, and ue is a matter of speculation, but it

0 if any detail is not as it should be, js usually placed at about 10 years.
There are 60 species of oak in the wg get tQ work immediately develop- _________ _________

United States. Only 14 of these are jng # new part or procegs to replace The Texas State Library and His- 
of commercial value as furniture the old. The new feature is then torical Commission at Austin has 
woods.

The relation betw the i.: j : . 
forest ar a in Texas ...id the area to
day shows that the Texas forests are

built into an entirely new car— or imore that 71,000 volumes in addf-

Providat Space Far City Offiaaa
Traclu, Storage, Club Roots 

A nd Bunk Room

(Lynn County News)
At a meeting o f the city council 

Tuesday night, the construction o f 
a new fire station was authorized 
and John Hickerson was employed 
to superintend the construction o f  
the building. Work begins immed
iately.

The building is to be constructed 
on the site of the old building, which 
is being moved further back on the 
lot to be used as a storage room. 
The tabernacle occupying the city 
lots will be allowed to remain tem
porarily at least for the use of the 
people of the city.

The new structure is to be a 
frame building with stuco finish, and 
the estimated cost is $4,000.00. It’s 
dimensons will be 30 x 40 feet and 
it will consist of four rooms, as fol
lows: one room for the housing of 
the City’s two fire trucks; alongside 
ef this at the front will be the city 
office; and in the rear will be a bed 
room for the fire boys and ano
ther room to be used as a club room 
and firemen’s office. There will al
go be another small room to be used 
as a bath room and toilet, and also 
a small storage room. There will be 
a concrete sidewalk at the front and 
a long the east of the structure.

The work of the construction will 
be rushed to completion and it is 
expected that the building will be 
ready for ocupancy within a few 
weeks.

Twenty-two persons have been ap
prehended and prosecuted for hunt
ing or killing migratory waterfowl 
with the use of airplanes since the 
Federal migratory-bird treaty act be
came efectvie in 1918, under the 
administration of the Biological Sur
vey of the United States Department 
o f Agriculture. Violations o f jthis 
character have occured in all States. 
In all cases the defendents were con
victed and fines totaling $240 im
posed, ranging from $10 to $50 each 
In two cases the grand jury failed 
to return a true bill, and the remain
ing nine cases were dismised.

three new cars if the operation is tion to 35,000 pamphlets and 80,000 
vital— an dthis car in turn goes thru uscrints.Furniture wood at the time

manufacture should have a moisture the riKid riteg of the Ground
THis ia < .. . v i______ m i _ ___  !content about 6 per cent. This is and then t0 the Labratory. This cy- ' Texas has more than 600,000 tele- 

about the average of the moisture de continlieg untii We have arrang- phones of which about 400,000 are 
it wd contain during life, although cye contjnueg untji we have arrived Bell System phones and 200,000 in- 
this fluctuates with the seasons and at the proper solution o f every prob- dependent company phones, 
with the humidity in the atmosphere

Texas has 5,845,918 beef cattle 
valued at $122,630,336.

.“ Where there is no vision, the 
forests perish— and the people." Dr. 
C. A. Schenk.

FACTS 1
-A N D  THE OPEN MIND

ry-M-iF. MOST important element in business success—  
it and tWe most difficult— is to be sure that you 

have ail the facts before you act.

T o  get them all, from every possible source, is the 
first objective in General Motors. The Research 

Laboratories contribute some. These are nuggets, 
left in the crucible, after hundreds of ideas that 
looked good have been burned away. The j^ »^ n g  
Ground contributes others. Dealers contribute. T h e ® ^  
public contributes. Every department contributes. 
Through the whole organization runs a spirit of 
inquiry and of rigid insistence on proof.

OU T  O F  such thinking come the new models 
announced from time to time by Chevrolet, 

Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Oakland, Buick, LaSalle, 
Cadillac—all with Fisher Bodies. And by Frigidaire. 
Each new model is a tested step forward. Nothing 
goes into it as a result of habit or guess or pride of 
opinion.

*
Nothing counts but hard-won facts, gathered and 
u *d  with an open mind.

CHEVROLET
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N E W  F A L L
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Woman’s Misiosnary
Society Met Monday

Mrs. Charles 1». „ ....>k, Tahoka
uss nominated president o f the 
Woman's Federation of i.ynn county 
Appointed. Mrs. W il. I.umdon, Wil- j 
son .a: d Mesdum •« I ’it u I Gooch, Har- j The trend ~f

• ...... ........... ........... In.___________ “ I'aHy until

ESTHER RALSToT T
‘FASHIONS FOR ' 5

h a s  p o s it iv e
lot

.............. ..........— raatcally until tjj
• m.mimi- I themselves change.” think,! 

"" . , the coming l Raison, star of Paramount']
a,-: ion, for W................ ™• vear. Thi> commt «'<• '* ur* ‘

The Woman's Miaaionary Society 
o f the Methodist Church met Mon- 

jday in a business meeting.
Mrs. K. <> Stark, vl«'e-pr> -'.dent in t j , ( me omcer- ior me coriimy i naison, star o f p „ra " 

the absense of the phresident The vear. Thi- comm tee is urged to at- 1 ions for Women”  uiT-'k
.jitii»n me,-tine at Wil. I I » « »  ft . — - - ^

Veazey
i pointed prayer leader for the week 
of prayer which is the first week iin 
November.

Mrs. Ben Moore was appointed t- 
{take Mrs. Jno. Randals place as 
i Mission Study Supt. for the rest of 
I the year.
I Mrs. Harvey Kverett appointed 
{historian with .Mrs. J. N. Lines, Mrs.
J. W. Gates and Mrs. t  Moore as- 
sistnats in collecting for the history 

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin, treasurer, ren
dered a very short and satisfactory 
report o f the last quarters.

O'DONNE! I. WOMEN MAKE
GOOD SHOW FAIR EXHIBITS

The Home Demonstration Club of
O’Donnell fepls very proud of the
exhibits they had o display at Taho- 
ka.

Mrs. Dr. Campbell, E. L. Sorr
ells. P. B. Miles. Levi Howard and N. 
T. Slaughter won blue ribbons on
bouquets of roses and other flowers.

The regular club day at O’Donnell 
is the first Wednesday in each

D E C ID E D L Y  S M A R T

A T $ 1 ^ . 8 5 A Small Deposit 
Will Hold Any 
Coat

---''Mill!, . ,  ,ev 1- urged io  at- 'ton . for Women”  which r*. . . . ___ _ « . toe too,-a,cm. .or year ( meeting at W il-I Lynn Theatre for Wed. n t
meeting was upend by prayer by Mrs. ,.,lul the "The atyle in clothing,’
Veazey .Mrs. D. W. l -u s was ap- Ison. Oct. ^inues. “ has today reach*

---------  i - j .  - • ■' near perfection, and such}

terations as are made, will 
physicological.

“ Thirty o f forty year, 
women o f America affects 
skirts, high-necked waists andi 
reaching to the wrists. Thst 
fecty proper because the 
one o f reserve.

“ Today, skirts reach litu 
the knees waists are cut 
sleeves, if any, are usually v, 
The reason for this of ( 
plained by the fact that we 
enjoying a period of freed, 

'Until the people th 
change, fashions will remaia 
aly the same.

“ So often do we hear of i 
that one is almost led to bei 
ions have undergone a 
change in the past few ye 
ing could be farther from 

“ Take a high class fashiou 
zine o f  1924 and 192? 
to the fashion pages and 
side by side. You will be .. 
their similarity. True, skirts 
an inch longer in one or pod 
a little differently but the 

i identical.
Einar Hanson and Ra.

ton head Miss Ralston’s

The
icil Grants
Gas Franchise

Ther • were only seven members
. . . , , . . .  _ month r.verv meeting you miss ispresent, each one picked herself too 1 morn,

bfriing another next time. Dismiess
ed by prayer by Mr. Hicks.,

of untold value. Something instruct
ive  and uplifting is learned each 

ltime Miss Hasley is with the club. 
The last meeting, which was the first 
Wednesday in Sept. Miss Hasley 
gave a demonstration on preparation 
of beverages, spoke upon their value 
as a food.

Three different drinks were pre
pared and sampled by about ten club 
women, after which the teachers o f 
our school were served ginger-mint 
punch and cookies. Miss Halsey 
makes each meeting so very original

. . .  . . "  ~  . .. and attractive that both pleasure andSunday night, Oct. 2. the Young , , .»u L, L . . benefit are derived by every mem-people of the Baptist church met in ^ who att, r(i.
There were thirteen uresent. Mr 

oredr t o organize a B. Y. P. U.
King and Mr Mansell both made in- E v e n  RIC C H u r ttomefino II- .

The Junior Missinary Society met 
, Tuesday at 3 o ’clocck with the Sup- 
I erintendent in a business meeting 

The girls will meet with Mrs. Ev
erett Saturday to finish a quilt they 

{are making plans for the methodist 
, orphanage at Waco.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE OR.
GANIZE B. Y. P. U.

I
ngular meeting o f the City 
so Thursday night o f  last 
Hsnrhisc was granted to the 

i Ga* Company, to furn- 
ji . gat to the citizens o f  O’ - 
| for domestic and industrial 
i The franchise is for twenty 
| calls for a rate o f 67 1-2 

thousand cubic feet foi 
g purposes with a alidig scale 

cents per thousand cubic 
■inimum charge is $1.50

__For industrial purposes
i will b<- 15 cents per thous- 

|tic feet f<>r the first 50,000 
t with a sliding scale to as

These new coats are made of the finest
woolens, lavishly trimmed with genuine Fur col
lars and ccuffs.

A good assortme nt to select from and 
the prices range from $5.00 To $27.85

A Pleasure To Show You

Popular

tercsting talks.
We dd not have literature for th? 

next meeting but have arranged a 
! good program and invite everyone 

to come. The follwing officers were 
elected: Mrs. Ray Smith, president, 
Miss Alta Rogers, vice-president,

I Miss Roxie Hancock, secretary. Miss 
! Leta Rogers Rogers, pianist, Dallas 
Vaughan, choir leader, tiolda Mc
Gill reporter. Miss Lula Rice, choir 

j leader. Group leaders were: Mr.
King, Miss Louise Anderson, Miss 

I Edna House and Miss Wynema Sor
rells. Reporter

Girl’s Stomach
j cast. Dorothy Arzner directs

______  I Mesdames Dr. Campbell
'I had indigestion so bad I was Sorrels and A. A. House wert| 

afraid to eat even rice. Adlerika has *° Hie fair in Lubbock Fridsjr.
done me so much good that now I ceport ol*e o f  the most
eat anything."— Ardenia Howard. PMj* ° t  exhibits they hm 

Adlerika relieves stomach gas and *e,n *t • county fair, 
sourness in ten minutes. Acting
on BOTH upper nda lower bowel, 
it removes o id waste matter you ne
ver thought was in your system.
Let ADLERIKA a REAL cleansing 
and see how much better you feel 
It will suprise you! Corner Drug 
Store.

P T. A. PLANS FOR YEAR

W. B. McCarroll of Los a 
California passed througn Km , 
first o f the week enrout* tsi 
sas for a visit. Hr stopped , 
visit with his brother. Mr.,
'  G. McCarroll.

great frontier.
Though Cooper. product of a 

Montanu ranch, has been on the I 
screen for but little more than a year j 
he is already recognized as a western 
type of particular appeal. Tall, i 
“ rangy" and bronzed, it is freely pr, | 
dieted that he will swiftly become : 
established as one of the prime fav- ! 
orites among the cowboy heroes. In \ 
his first picture as a star he is re
vealed as an actor of unusual ability. 1 
and as a handsome, hard-riding west- I 
erner who is equity at home in the J 
fight or frolic.

_ _________________________ The Cooper productions will be
15 cents per thousand cubic featured by the presence of "Flash,”

a magnificent Arabian stallion which 
is said to be the most beautiful horse 
ever shown on the screen.

The strong supporting cast, ns- ,
sembled for “ Arizona Bound" is 
sembled by BettyetaodandjJscree(-g 
headed by Betty Jewel, famous as ,
"the girl with the velvet eyes," and 
El Brendel, one of the screen’s new
est and funniest comedians. The pic- , The 
ture was directed by John Waters. baji c#l 
who has been in charge of the film- an 
ing of so many of Paramount Zane . ,  
Grey productions.

--------T * than o
PAREN-TEACHER MEETING the mil

ers of

r h e u m a t ic s
Why Suffer?

“ Famous For Its Values”
PHONE 72

We Give O ’Donnell Trading Stamps

Rice is a fibrous rooted plant and is 
not subject to root rot. It is, there
fore, considered among the posibili- 
ties that irrigating farmers may, by 
growing a crop o f rice .incidentally 
kill out the root rot in the land in 
connection with the flooding given 
to the rice.

The committee who had the P. T.
A. social in eharegc were very sorry 
to disappoint the people. Thursday 
night week, but it proved unavoid
able and the entertainmen, was post
poned until Oct. 6.

We have a number of live commit-
tes at work on plans for the ad- __„ _

1 vancement of this worthy cause. Christoph„  Dru(f Co.
Our program committee for the j 

year’s work under the able

C. JONES HOSTESS 
TO THURSDAY CLUB

corm.

Hu-

On last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
C. C. Jones was hostess to the Thurs
day Club from four until six o’clock 
Progr-ssive “ 42 was enjoyed thru 
out the afternoon. At the appointed 
In • a delicio-’s p:n ■ * •feting *f 
c f*•«•, hot roi1- -a.a-l -.•>* coconnut 
macaroons were served to the fol
lowing guests: Mesdames J. F. Geoge 
T. P. Simmons, W. H. Fulton, Mary' 
Hayes, Jr., N. Lines, D. A. Howards, 
and mother Mrs. Terry, and Mrs. 
Cross, aister-in-law o f Mrs. Edwards, 
Mesdames H. E. Gillespie. S. G. 
French, J. W. Roberts, R. O. Stark, 
V. E. Bonham, Paul Gooch, E. L. 
Sorrells, J. H. Hardberger, C. H. 
Mansell. W. S. Cathey, J. F. Camp- 

HOOT ROT DISEASE bell, W. B. Hicks. J. P. Bowlin. Guye 
_____  P-adlev and the hostess.

Miss Leta Rogers 
Popular school teacher of the O’ - 
>nne!l schools who represented the 
ipirit o f OTtonnall”  on Lindbergh 

at Abikmt. Sept. 26.

CHURCH

Our prayer meeting is growing at
'I- service and suicrett better and 

better.
Sunday school is picking up mom

entum and we are soon expecting 
that we shall have an average o f 200 
or more in school. Say, you 
next Sunday. .

Listen: On Sunday, Oct. 16 
Sunday. Be here at 10 sharp, 
pastor will preach on the Ten Vir
gins from Matt. 25th chapter and 
we want to act the part. There will 
be ten young ladies dressd for it. 
in proper style, representing five 
wise and five foolish. Each virgin 
will have an old style oil lamp and 
carry the act as it reads in the Bible.

Don’t miss that service.
Be here and help us at each ser

vice. Pastor

RHECMALAX relieves rheuma
tism quickly and surely for science 
of today find and perfect what cen
turies of resaerra have overlooked. 
A new discovery that reli ves or 

|costs you nothing. Sold and guaran-4__-J U— ’ ‘

Mr. and Mrs. John & I 
spending the week ia . 
visiting relatives and fneedsI- 
tending the Nolan County Falri 

in progress this week.

INC EXPERIMENTS 
'CONTROL COTTON

Acting on the suggestion of Mr 
W. T. Carter, Cheif o f the Division M [<t 
of Soil Surveys of the Experiment 
Station, that he has noted t-hat soils 
subject to frequent or more or less 
prolonged inuadatior do not show 
evidences o f  the cotton root rot 

disease, Doctor Taubenha’is

BEVERLY WELLS ENJOYS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Friday night the happy occasion of 
Beverly Wells’ birthday wai cele
brated by a number o f her little

| PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

j The Presbyterian Auxiliary met 
| Monday, Oct. 3 in the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Roberts. We had a very inter
esting lesson on Japan. We were 

I especially proud o f our attendance 
having ten in number, namely: Mmes 
Albert Koeninger, Hal Singleton, Jr., 
J. W. Smith, John Schooler, J. F. 
Campbell, Buster Williams, Vaughn 
Bonham; Misses Jessie Gary, Willie 
Schooler and Mrs. J. W. Roberts.

M1______ .* <iuuioer oi ner little
-  root rot investigations has fien ds congregating at her home on

hmran a series o f  studies at the Iowa 8th and Baldridge Street to pay tri- 
p j k  Station where irrigation is bute to her on her thirteenth birth- 
available to determine whether and
to what extent flooding the land will Many games including casino were 
kill out the root rot. Various degrees played and a very delightful time

had by everyone. Lovely and dainty 
I gifts were presented Beverly by the 
[little guests.

Punch and angel food cake were 1 
served to the Little Misses Kathaleen 
Veazy. Alice Joy Bowlin, Mary Dell 
Vermillion, Ina D. Everett. Eula 
Belle Miles, Louise Miles, Jim Ellen 
Wells and Beverly Wells, and New-

NOTICE
Notice ia hereby given that sealed 

bidi will ^e received up to noon, Sat
urday, Oct. 22, 1927, by the Board 
of trusteM^hf the O’Donnell Inde- 

SclSol District,

H L —__ .... «u,e ■ ndcr-
ship o f Mr. Gordon King, principal 
o f the grade schools and third vice- 
president of th> Association. The 
committee is composed of three splen 
did and energetic women and they 
plan to give to the public sonic 
splendid and beneficial work.

The membership committee 
^erves unde.' Mrs. Paul Gooch for 
this year and together they expect j 
to increase our membership roll 
until we count our members by the 
parents and teachers. Yes, and citi
zens o f this town.

Mrs. Vermillion, who is sceond 
vice-president with a wide awake 
committee at her assistance will see 
that a real jolly social be provided 
for the Association and its guests 
once each month.

We would that every parent would 
hear in mind the fact that the Stat 
Congress of Mothers and Parent- 
Teachers Association is the only or 
ganization in the state and the Nat- 
ional Congress of Mothers and Par 
ent Teachers Association is the only 
national association that survives 
and strives exclusively for child 
welfare and we would have every 
tfttizen and parent of O’Donnell to 
know that the O’Donnell P. T. A 
interested in these organizations.

We invite—aye— even urge every 
citizen o f the town who is interest
ed in the schools and the children o f 
our town come out and meet with 
us at our regular meeting, Oct, 12 
at 4 o’clock.

Shelley Roaten, M.]
Specialty on Diseases of V« 

and Children. 
Office at Dr. Thompson'! ( 

Phone 102

W E  GIVE

O’Donnell Trading Stami 

Sanderson Service Static

West Texas Gas Company 
r table concern being a sub- 
if the Prairie Gas Company 
oy with fifty million dollars 

gock. and is fully competent 
1 way to fullfill every agree- 
the franchise. The franchise 

form of an ordinance will be 
rherr in this paper, 
ill begin not later than 

1928 an dmust be completed 
than November 1, 1926, ac- 

to terms set out in the fran- 
fa.« will be furniahed fftm  

•illo gas fields, the largest 
rorld which will insure an am- 

for all purposes. As the 
iin lines hare already 

to Lubbock, it is 
that O’Donn«U folks will 
prhrelago o f using natural 
earlier than the time limit 

ia the franchise, 
or of natural gas wiii mean 
•aving to the citizens o f O'- 

I in fuel. It is tetimated sixty 
it will be savetf in fuel bills, 
it is much clcfcner than coal 

res an even temperature at 
•.and eliminates the carrying 
uhes and the bringing in of 
the bieak winter day*. It will 
*»n there will be no ir.or- 
M ashes to oontend with wliic 
»>• been grief for the house- 

ire coal is used.

The P. T. A met st the high school lnjt 
building Wednseday afternoon at 3 cotton. 
o’clock. There was a splendid crowd tically 
and wr were so happy to have 13 fr**in| 
teachers in attendance. We had a an<j c0 
very' intereating meeting. O’ Dom

Plans for the carnival on Oct. 27 t|,js y( 
were discussed and some arrange- this is 
ments made. As the teachers have wj|i m 
to attend Institute both Thursday South 
and Friday the 26 and 27, they asked ter co 
the parents to assist the classes in have 1 
the arrangement and decoration of | p ur 
their booths provided their help was 0f ab, 
needed. The meeting »•»< dismissed been
by prayer by Mrs. Gooch.

Morris Sanderson, Prop

pendent

o f flooding is being applied t j  the
irrigated plats on this Station and if 
it is found that any reasonable j -  
mount o f  flooding will kill the root 
rot the irrigation farmers have a 
means o f getting rid of the d isease 
on their irrigated plats.

In connection with these xeperi 
menu, NfcpriMMndaat E. J. Wileen

posting of school funds o ^ J w d lLpint aii l tj ■—,U aia-

Zone six o f  the women's mission
ary society o f the Methodist church 

{had its annual meeting in Tahoka
Sept. 29.

One o f the most splendid occasions
■aiu ais- our c*'urc*1 w81' enjoyed. The

rict. All bids must be W  thT'office Pro*™m was very interesting and
ie President of the board by les,!0n ,̂ were Presented in the

11:45 a. m., Saturday, October 22, work.
1927. The right is reserved to re- Tw^oka
ject any and all bids.

: rice

■ ■

. ..... tlliu AIW-
Station ia trying mon Cadill, Cjyde Tate, Claude. Tate
these plats. Rice Wilbur Shoemake, Carl Beaten bough 
wad be flooded C y il Treadway, Victor Sikes, and J. 
growing season. 0. Christopher.

Done by order o f  the Board. 
3tc W. L. Gardenhir Pres.

LOST—On September 28, ■ M J
brown dog, long wavy hair, has been 
sheared some acfc>s* hifiK, limps in 
left hmd leg. Any information will 
he gAatfv appreciated by Mrs. A. 
C. Wilson. Route l»,O’ Donnell, Tex-

ltc

adfi

women proved e ffi
cient hostesses to the church. A deli
cious luncheon was served o f press 
edf chicken, mashed poUtoes, peas 
•Heed fommtoen, cherry pie and cof
fee was served to about 10 women.

Purebred R. I. Cockrels, deep red 
color, vaccinated with mixed bac- 
terin against all diseases, 11.00 each. 
Phone 505k. John L. Fisher, Si 

(Route. O’Donnell, Texas. 1

Announcement-
I wish to announce to the public that j

ave purchased the agency o f the Magno 
Petroleum Co. from Harlan Holt, and
ippreciate a continuance o f your pat
ige.

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS HAVE 

STOOD THE TEST

W .  J. S h o o k ,
* . # ‘ ^ iS j

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO-

Sorrells and
Rogers Entertain

I Alta Rogers and Miss W.vn- 
irrells entertained their Sun- 
h°oI classes and a few other 
1 Friday night from u to 10 
»t the lovely home of the 
i the south part of town, 

i arriving each guest was gis-- 
Biblical name by which they 
M°*n throughout the evening 

liUng to call each other by 
•veil names were made . o

I feu .and at the close of th ■*■■■» -  - ......— --------
‘ »ch person who had paid a meeting closed the Dawson county 

- decided to come into the

Up to 
ginnei 

Hui 
picker 
least 
It is b 
days

Doctors Hold
Interesting Meet

Members of the Lynn County 
Physicians, Business and Scientific as jj, 
League met with the Dawson county harv< 
doctors on last Thursday night a: an(j 
Lamcsa and discussed problems o f j exa 
mutual interest.

The Lynn County Physicians 
»ere recently organized and th e | ii .  
meeting at Iaimesa Thursday night I 
wax for the purpose of acquainting 1 
the Dawson county doctors with the 
aims and purposes of the Lynn coun
ty Physicians, Business and Scienti

f i c  League and if necessary assist 
the Dawson county doctors in organ- 
izing a similar League. Before the '

[*u- made to do stunts to re- doctors
Lynn County

I, - . .  fun and mirth was , present, 
these youngsters, all of whom 
no one understands them, or 

them quite like Miss 
I and Miss Rogers.

hot chocolate and cakes 
d the following children: 
arts, Francis Scott, Viola 

I Vh Roberts, Louise Miles,
Ml Vermillion, Ina D. Ever- 
•Bell Miles, Jewel Bean, and 

Yandell, J. B. Crawford,
fbye, Claude Tate, Carl Beat- 

p Shelley Roaten. John Ver- 
Howard Scott, R. L. Boles,

| Tate and Jordan Goddard.

organization for the

and
decid
!wom<
way
partI ---------  ,___Several questions of interest were |weel 

discussed by the doctors o f the two | 
counties and before the meeting 
closed a cordial invitation was ex
tended the Dawson county physi
cians to meet with the Lynn county 

{doctors on the first Monday night 
in November at O’Donnell.

At the close of the business ses
sion a banquet was served the at
tending physicians at the Williams 
Hotel.

entei
and
date
later

POP

STAR WILL BE SEEN 
T MOVING TALE OF 

OPEN SPACES

IN

Telephqne 26

nia—land of romance, the 
those who would follow 

ng sun—is shown in all *** 
“ Arizona Bound,”  the first 

on presenting Gary Cooper, 
unt’s new Western star, and 
•d for showing at the Lynn 
I on Friday, Oct. 14.
W result of the definite policy 
I by officials of Famous Play- 
ky all the Gary Coopor pro

ds will be photographed in 
ns which will present the most 

feful backgrounds In tha Western 
and will bring additional in
to these stirring taWs o f  the

T. A. Wimberly
Rent House Burns

T. A. Wimberly’s rent house 
burned Tuesday night about mid
night. Mr. and Mrs. Wimberly were 
living in this house when it burned 
as they had rented their home out 
while away last summer. TVc origin 
o f the fire is unknown as Mr. Wim
berly had only boon home a few 
minutes when the fire was discover
ed, having just come in from their 
place o f business. The fir« alarm 
was turned in immediately but tho 
all the furnishings were saved the 
house was burned to the ground.

The fire came at an opportune 
time as this is Fire Prevention Week 
throughout the state anV nation, end 
will be a reminder to w V f  the dan
ger pf fire and the extrsft>r need of 

|* water system.

Kirk
mucl
they
took
havi
seen
ents
even


